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with, truckers to 
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cha i   d , o fPce / ;  •, 
Doctor Broo~""iO~ce:.iw~,:~.Vancouve~ returned toc!a. y:.:;t0,. 
as the socond=fire.in :a:'week.~! t~at me omce: aowrmm 'd 
ripped throu~ an.upstal/~:,l~  mosti~damaged by water .an 
in the -Terrace • Medie~l,~'they hope :to have if"reimired 
Building. Traces of-~llfie~;,~ soon.: 'He'felt haihis patiezts 
were again evident in-ti~ gaffed~i: were •worried "about •`  the 
out lab.. Reportssay that a.[~y': s~tuationLand wanted to assure 
was seen/maningr-from 4he,',! themthathe a~jd Dr. O'D~ne.ll, 
building shortly'after the b~. ,  '~ I~  " new ~. rmer,  wou3.~ " 
but Fire ChiefAndy Owens t~ys' accommooatmg . patzents 
that no. suspects have. bem~ .through theoffice hopefully, by 
brought in.thus fur. ~i:il '~.~,~.:~,; ' the end ef this week. i.. 
It's obvious, said the C~;  Though e plans to practice in" 
that the fire was aimed.~;at Terrane, Dr. Brooks sold:that 
someone in the building, l~ut he is not.ton happy about the. 
who or for what. reason. , is general situation in town and 
difficult to determine.)! ,:.'~,/ ' especially '.the ambiguous 
Dr. Brooks, who'. has ~. been- eii;camstances surrounding the 
Frank Mnnson, seeralary~ of
the Northwest Loggers 
Association, announced that a 
settlement had been reached 
with Skeeha Forest Produo~ 
over the weekend, which 
amounted to a ten .percent 
increase for the truckers under 
the present rate system. 
Now that Colcel and Skcerm 
have beth'settled~ all the trucks • 
that wereof f  the roads in 
protest over the low rates they 
had been receiving are hack to' 
work. Though Mr. M'.umon is 
temporarily relieved; he hopes 
that a new ra.te system based on 
tonnage win ha establisl~ed in
March by the .two companies, 
He said that the.tonnage' rate 
haslwo'rked'very well in other 
areas, and feeia that it could be 
imp lemented  here  to  everyone 's  
advantage... , .  i 
P0hle lumber, in the process 
of ¢onstru'cting a now planer 
mill, will.soon be capable of 
handling a greater amount of 
legs..:: With Pohie's exlzind,ed 
efficiency . and  Skeena s 
cooperation With the requests of 
the truckers, the future looks 
bright for winter work, reperte~i 
Munson/, 
r | ,  
away for a short holiday:iff fire in his office. 
Liberals say . ,  - 
bali! hilarity, il Socred Gov't High "dies : .  . ]]..: 
too big - holida:":"}han to/c e Everyone  in the bank  goggled at  the keg full of changing all donations over a penny ifito pennies, ,y  =? : ;  pennies and a few groaned thinking that  perhaps  Edi th  Ge ise lman Pres ident  of the Kinettes, Reg they would have  to count and roll all that  change.  ' McEvoy ,  Jack  French and Clare Caruso Cha i rman , : , ~i!~ s , : 
• ", P i c turedhere  are Wayne Harris Accountant, Teller of Santas  Anonymous. by Opt. G. S. Mashford, Te i ' r~  common :sense over the festive 
Liberal Leader, Pat McGoer, Forest  Indus{ries and the " " Hwy.~Patrol .,;: season, then Tragedy would not 
told British Columbia interest Mining Association of B. C/ Shirley Aguair who was the one harrassed into . . . . .  
groups today that it was time "Common to both these vita] ' J" Theirs are signs aer0es'i~ " occur. ' 
Legion Collects Don't let a Christmas T~ for them to start making a sectors of our economy"; said land'ihat he office party~ i s  : 
greater effort to provide vital McGeer, "was the imper.ative slowly fading away as :large 
need for federal and provincia] Pounds o f  P e n n i e s  c°mpanlesandcorp°rati°nsare become a
parties. "This is the only way to governments through their 
information to MLA's of all • " " t " " : " 
• I nowbecommg.m°rea-w.ar~_flha Each year.at his time~-.we 
• improve on the legislative departments of trade and a I as a result of me annum h~mas/, often hear o f  needless- home 
par ty ,  tragemes ano/many • ' performance of recent years", industry to-make better trade , . . , .. ... . . . . .  fires where ..people .:have 
said Dr. McGeer. agreements. With other count- Submitted by Dave Simons Steward of Branch No. 13 and. ac.c,d~ts are attrzbu.t~ ~to just . decorated anlte tree.and used- 
In letters- of appreciation ties, This,' means i'educing At 11 a.m. Tuesday, his assistant Reg McEvoy. It thin ,the otncow~e:.r~:~ 0" a :'~ either too much rdecoration or 
i mailed today to variouslabour, trade ~ barriers. What was Decemher 21St :prove  whatbiggestmaywellpenny, thesum of $104 in pennies- aPen~l~l~flo~e~heg ~s°~cab~.k~ placing ino mnny Xmas tree i professional, 'community and 'eXciting, and at the same Ume to be the b gan as a challe ge to def at ~:acn: year, ; .  .... . x . ,  : ovei.leadedi: their circuits by 
social interes(groups that have frustrating about his round of - banker all time was taken from turned in by Midway Service in .an . .§ . ._,T_ ~__~ lights on the  same circuit or 
1970 ne is m an aeetuem, mus~amuup .' • ' - met with the Liberal MLA's discussions was the desire for the Royal Canadian Legion/ ~" • . . . . . . . . .  aV the wheel of hiS~"auto r • using mflamable materzazs 
~ during the past weeks, Dr. these industries:to enlarge on Branch No.13 to the Royal Bank" xne:procecusot me uanK ... ; . . . .  close toligiits.' : " 
MeGeer thanked them t6r the prooeaslug of our resources, • : someumes, even ~eaves me • " 
/ attending the mestingswith e while at thesame timelmowing of Canada in Terrace. The will ,  be given to Santas . . . . . . .  ' -  " '" "' en ~ Chrmtmas ,would not be . "Bank" was in  the form of  a ". Anonymous for their .use ~ .scene ot ~nae a.ce~n!'n'~nt~,.-" ~mplete'witlmht,a tree decora- 
caucus, but. Said that until " that the .marketing of. new .. beer keg.donated compliments '.)teget~r with .lists) of :needy I ~s once,~.,ppy,- u~a0w . ( ted butlsooften children wiH try 
of Lar ry  Kapla~, -'local ~_chikk~nl.supplies:~.),Cap.t.B|U ' rm,~"~' l~s~.~'  ' ~.~r-0u~,/i~'dli.gh.tapal~...rtmmtheneae "rgroupe SUCh as yoursbegin, to WOdUCtS ~,~s-inhihl~ due to 
realize the true working civthe ~xisting high tarrlffs.~""i.), i;,~•., i ,epre~ntat ive~,oh~battS• :.y~ng!~;~F~th~S~m~o~-Army.~-,i.~X~,.~,~.=~u~n.: . : .~ , l '~m~orpar~,~ .... 
parli.~mentary.'. fb~0 '. ff~f.,~ . .~We agt~.,  w!tliithe' C0ooetl ~~,' B~.e~very ~. . "TheS!!i3~k'L.was ~ .Veryi~s~eere'.'thanxs • .are ~, , '~ .  ~.-~:.-,~- -:~.'~',,,,,; "-Xy"~ c out 7man,cave y.ouug~cmmren: 
government and the necesali~.) of F0rm,t~.~dmtfles' .desire .to ' trans,,,~edbvEnmTaist~part: ex en~]~d by Jack and Reg to all • ~.eopxe ~vnono~m.a-y" non v'-home'i.;to' 4do ~-~!.their~ own 
,~- - ,  ," . . . .  ' . - ' . drink mucb eur~g me year are ' rati ' Pro ~ ciama e to,informall:members of, the; 10wei~./t~wflffbarriars m womo owner of Doc s .Cartage' an~ Legi~on members and thezr . . . . . .  . .~ .. . . .  - -  deeo ng. pe y , g suouemy taceq w~m mayue 
Legislature with complete facts :- paper .markets", he said. • having a smauonnx, jus~ w ~ ha n thro out our Storage who With the help of ~ guests~who allowed themselves: _ . ,.. . . . . . . . . . . .  : ,__ and the 10as of lives will happen 
on issues brought before them, " "Tbeir,'indns'tryis facing tough few of others heisted it onto'a to he eternally pillaged) without . . . . . . . . . . . .  feel anddoes ppe ugh 
ra ion ff oneot me ~mu, mayue mey v - • 
legislation from Victoria will days ahead due to increasing dolly. ~ . . . . .  ~ , ,~  . . . . . .  ,~,, w~,,;a a mt emoarrassen not to whoop Caution. the ~°aecid~nt rate in continueto contain bad errors", world competition. Local Thefirststepwas t the Co~?p whose eo-ope t a d . . . .  . . . . . . . .  country but ,if everyone uses 
~' . . . . . . . .  ~ .... .~"  . . . . . . . . . . .  it up like the others andthen -'. • • He said that while particular labour conditions and high Feed Store where the "Bank have been frmtiess . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  homes will decrease. sunaemy, mey are ImnlDlng m God Bless and ~ - Trees should be kept away • groups were to be congratulated capital costs makes it rnug h was weighedin at 451 lb. 3 oz.'It 
for joini~g:in open discussion enou~ forCanadian i dustry m is estimated that he total value congratulations on a job drinks like everyone lse. from heat sources (fire p!aces~ 
with the Liberal caucus, he was meet World market conditions, of the pennies will be in:the exceptionally well done. Many ' At the close of the party, most radiators, registersY(should 
concerned that some expressed but high tarriffs only add to the neighbourhood of ~&00~ - children who otherwise would revelers climb behind the Wheel they fall over, they Wbuld not 
fear of angering a government burden.. ~ Our MLA's will This penny-bank was:" the have suffered will now have a of their auto's and suddenly come against ~something 
that has become far too continue to,speak out on free brainchild of Jack French Chief really Merry Christmas. become the best drivers and heated. Trees shou ldbe  
• dominant, trade, and during the next heaven help any of the innocent , ,  
"Some of these'groups," aid session of.the House we will :; ' motorists who might bbeintbeir Cont'd mt ~ Page5 
' McGeer,' "seem to  feel thai agaiiiurge the Premier and the RCMP Report way. Our streets and rcadsthen . . 
because of their fi~iancial MiniSter of Industrial become unsafe to drive on. " 
reliance on the deeisibns taken Development, Trade "and Why? "As a result of an Office BURLINGTON, Mass. (AP)" 
by the Social Credit ministers, Commerce, tO take its case to Party". - Voters here last year 
they don't dare speak out even Ottawa. Hopefully it will be Records each year .SHOW, banned the use of  salt on 
when they are convinced much better prepared than the A 1970 Chevrolet owned by th~ amount of $57.75. RCMP many Impaired Drivers are roads b~anSe itwas jeopard- 
Les Annnndale was struck while declined to reveal hew they coming from an Office Party ifiugthetown'swatersupply; 
Monday, Mtera brief snow- gover.,,mnent policy is .totally one which was  laughed at wrong . . during the federal.provincial parked Friday in the lot at the catch people, using false, and this is when we have a high 
Each ' of : the groups Conference in November.!' Unaware at the time that the "Bank" weighed 451 Lazclle Shopping Centre. numbers, incidence of aecidenis, however fall, the town's highway~de-) 
emphasized particular policies / • The : Mining Association ' lb. 3 oz. Jack  F rench  (left) and Reg McEvoy  tried $25o.oo damage was done and Plumbing materials in the slight. It has been learned that pertmer~t spread a ~bstitute ~
which onncerned not only~their agreed that it was desireable te to lift it themselves but failed, the other vchicie left the scene, value of $150.00 were stolen many large companies now --kittylittor. :~;~,~'. : ' 
own members but also "~ the process our minerals to a higher The person faces a hit and run from a building site on Kerr take up the usual collection of ..... 
people who were' directly, or degree here in B.C. It indicated charge if apprehended, street and belonging to Larry monies but instead of investing '/It doesn't melt like: sblt, 
indirectly affected by  their ' there  would soon be the i David .George Howdle was Kulesh of, TerraCe.: Stolen were. this money for  BOOZE, ~ they hatitpi'ovidasgocd ti.a~i~,,,; 
activities, estahlishmeat of a competitive i apprehended and ;convicted on sinks, chrome faucets and toilet turn it over to Charity or needy said a town official ~ib0ut the 
copper smeltor in the province. [ one count of /  theft o f  paper holders ~ from the ha: ! groups, .- grainy Substance nsedto line 
Big Government Doesn't Care Here again though, lower world communication," Which means sement of the building. It is easy tO say, if you Drive cats' hexes: ~ ~ : 
i In goingover the resultsof the tarrfffs on. fabricated, metal t using someone ' eise's credit RCMP "again request that'/' don't Drink. but better yet, if : :. ' )  
m~tlngs between.the caucus p roducts..would ~. ,add.' to: the card numberto make a phone people not park their cars in the. :, you do drink, takeaeaboral]ow~ . ~"And we don't UseaS much 
and. the various groups, Dr... chances of success .or sncn an !' ca l l . .He  msde: the, call last streets between 1-6 a.m, as they? a frfend to drive who has had of it as'salt because i t  costs ;i
McGeer ~ sa id , .  '"They . . . . . . . . .  have undertaking.". ' ' I' Friday and was. fined'rg,50.00 interferewiththesnowremovat nothing to drink....If .each. $80 s ton and salt, costs only 
conflrmed in our minds the need . In  discussions with the and ordered to pay restitution in equipment, motorist eould use caution, and $18aton." 
for far/greater discussion and Fisherman's Union the caucus ' ' .... , " 
• understanding between Victuria " agreed about the ecological. ~ L :  ' :  " " . . . . .  
nndthecitizens0ftheiprovinee, dangers of building the Moran L ie  k id  
, ,; government- that. iS.?too /Dan1 and the nedesslty for.B2 C. , .... ~ i ~ ]  
doesn't care to look at alternative nergy . ow u, , n$  
:Santa  
~IA'swho are uninformed can ~ourcee rather than plungeinto 
do little.to restore the balance an undertaking that  could meet  
; thnti~-np~cled'" , - . p rodu 'ce  d i sars t rous  - . .  
• ""~-fa'ct"-~ he iold:the grou~,11' ~fis~tienees. n~onl.y !o fish : :The Terrace .Centennial : ' ' - : ;~" 
,,W,ere beuinnln~ now b_v ,'qmt o thewno|e rite eamnca ot ' ~ Lions' Club Of Terrace hosted a
sa'l~in ou to'coope'~ate wiflt Us ~the Franer River,delta; " " ~ - " ~ 
in e l i~at ing any possibility of ~"During. : the : ,,Premier's partyVery ,successfulfor their childrenChrlstmaslast ~ "  
i intimidation in governmant by ~tima~s. mm y~r  , samme Sunday afternoon. 
aiving-all Mt'.A's the same l~lberat'Lcaaer, our .caucus • The event, staged at the local : 
.......... Elk's Hall featured a sing along, ! ~defingand opiniOns that. a~ .' Will:attempt; tobr.ing this iSSnU ~ 
given to cabinet ministers. "~t6  the uoor:ot me rtouse an ~:::;~ , ,~,~•'=' cartoons and a Yuletide'visit 
~ from Old Men Christmas. /' If alI-MLA's and particularly ,` h~ye.th~ declsi~ ~ whether or . ,~i~i  
Soored:backbemhers, have the ~t~to~bhl ld ~ the,:Moran yam.,  ~;~ 
opportunity to  ~ inform": ~:niade.before:the",legislature ' I~ '~~~ ,~ The children were fed soft "'h~, ~ drinks, donuts and ... other ' ~ . . . .  ' $ "  " - ~ , ~  
then1~Iv,es by. having ac~sat0-..~pr0rugue , ' ' ' ' ' goodies ~t the start of the event i t i n fo rmat  on  that  : "A f te r  meet ing  w i th  the~ the same . . . . .  ! . . . .  ' - ' 1' and then all reeeived..goodie Ministers..now have, the.,.. executive oft  he B. C, Medics Ministers Would be::far":mm~i.~'Assoe, iati0n,"the: Registere~- : hags fromSaint Nick. ' i Santa lso left gifts for each of". ] 
,' '. thorough about. ~he .legislatlm. : N~_~A.ssoci.a'tionofB, C:, a~d the children and then~vas on his i 
they brought' forwar d,'':,. ,Thg, :i ~e_P~a~Utl~l . .As .s°~,m~,on way spreading his good. will 
people then might begin ~goU m u. :u,, .M.eu~'er cause t0r t n e, • elsewhere. 
Provincial t~overnmen¢ to , their money |.worth out of,the . . . .  'A spoltesman for the club 
legislative seu)ms." ' ::"esiablish aHealth Council for-Bi estimated ~"that there were 
Dr, NcGeer'sald that'tho .,C.~Blmilar to the Economic nearly fifty ' Children in 
Liberal , MLA's were .Cotihcil..ef Canada, to be 
~rticularly pleased to have the.: renponsib!e for long :' range attendance and termedthe effo- 
• ' rtLater Sunday evenings group" -: / they~pp°rtunity to whatl .plimning;;$~;, for health." care  as"very su c , fuL"   ~ ~ i ~  
i c~sideredto oe tmportam fac i l i t i es . . . )  " ' ,' . ,of Lions made their =way 
I tmwtth  the,grou~thatlmeti~ .He. stated that , . . "The  th~mgh the streets of Terrace.. ' .: ,-,"~'" 
them. i ,  ,We .will he :l~tt~r i!" .a~qu~t  announn~ment, by • ".d~ingChristmas,carols. ., -./:~:-,':~. 
in~ormbi~than .ever.goinllnto . ~li blinisterLofhr~. ,rk '0f n;i,, !i" ~ club will be,, ~:" "'":'~" ~;~ • ~' Next. Week, th  I ~,~ i: : ,)~ 
thel ~,: comitig 7 ,,egisl~tive :'b~.' ¢.ia' b0ard' ,doee'n0tln:any ', :: bivblved With the~dL~trthUti, o~:.(• ~ i ~  
e' ereasle= : ~ : : ..:;~%;/, • ~ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :''%':L: 'i: : ~ *, ~ :e smimm," he said,,, w. :, .. ~..way~appmaeh'.our' ~pt ,  ' '~!Banl ~: .!9~*to.Fcitizens,. \hop!l~g.:7~ ..-,. ' " . . . .  ; ' :  "'.;"~/:-~"~'~:i~ '¢'''~:I=~ , , ~ ~.l~/'n~?sPectal board, mul~:; ~, ;~ i :~t  the•~,eight'r::Of ;the ,: f~;~mpers , tot '  s; . . . . . . .  
: o f ,Co lumbia  ,: , : I~N~WA~/~.h  ebbS!  i Amons~'the' groups/Were ,tlug~tr0m: cabinet order-in-, b ack  and~Reg hax;ede~ldedthat i twl l l ! tak ~,i b~igh~en~i.i~upC, wh~tT&~ould.il/,~ Ce l lu lose  
e~tm~ Ul enb ~;~get  iti~hrough the f ront~o0r  of :TheRol  ,~,:~,'~ft~,b~' g  tliem6:pe6ple'b~i,:"/. repi'*aentatiqes :" 7from :/, ~t~:,  , offer band ~id 
! pr0vlnce's : '/tW6 . . . .  major remedim where, major surg W (, :,: : ,  ~ , ,  z 11 , , . . . . . . . .  :J i *r . . . . . .  ] . . . . . . . . . .  + .,., .~.. , k ~ e ~  . S ~ n  ' ~ ~ '~ ~ ~" :~: z~ ~'"~"' '~f: " :~:~*~'~:~'" :jr '~'[ ;" 
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, , ,~  ~ TI'IE HE I~D,  TP+RRACE-XITIMAT, B.C. +i e ! '+ ~ ' / '  0 .+ +'iv: ++i "++ i"' ";+!" ~'+'++e;;'~"~:~ ' . i . ; :  
cal sk+ area open daysand +n++ghts ~ ver -hoh~ys  + 
• , ~ , + 
Believe it er not, sldfans, hut o~ what they call a beglnners need a pJace to thaw out He : . . . . . .  '~ ,+ '  + '+:++.~ ; i + ' , + . . . .  . . . . .  
it's not neeemmry to go tea hig ,lope in the big areas - : . _ t .  . . . . .  " :;ns~r~llV~ithrt~e ~n~e fn~mS~! .~ 1 i:--..l~l;Ze-+~n._l~_l~e, t0r show them ,. provide, i m ia l+ i  +sklsl i+ +, Many . - -  . • " .also sells refr~,,qu, m. ' 
mountain if you want to work -e  has ~vo ropetows with a ~ Thearea has a tobagganand "m The hill ia ~'.---:- -"±~- i"'"~-"'mJ-ureu°]ngwr°ng' The. peoplewOuidllketousethearea v. , vm-,j' mc eSU " ' out the kinks in your skiing yerticaldrop of just under 250 adequate medical needs though my .qu on is qualiflcatJou. One but are unable H ted and ml . . ._ , . because there gh y. theehtlleralr must hold a BC lustruetors areno~ . . . . . . .  , makes one awar .... . . . . .  .. k i s ,~d.  They don t style. Youcan doit right here in x~t. one .run t~es about,  there generally isn't much use ,,;,,i,+ e that It is . ~ .CertJfl~te to be legally able to even have to be good skisi just 
Terrace. fifteen seconas and the slope for them~ Bill proudly oointa '".~27:, . .  _ . _  . . . ,+~ caargetorthelessons. H.there~ something/fern:folks_to stick 
Bill Little has $22,000 invested wouldn't make Billy Kidd out that, if necessars;, an wnue me ~ms are m seaool is anyone in the Terrace.area under: theirsreset so they,can 
in his ski hill located at the top' s~urry for cover. But it's more ambulance can be on the scene Bill generally 'only opens on With +such" a :certificate, they' spendan enjoyable afternoon or 
of Atwoed drive (go up the hill than adequate for beginners in six minutes. Skisrsknow that ~weakends inthe daylight houre, could probably pick up some evening + slidln around 
from the Dairy Queen on and people who Want to warm on big mountains it can take as But over the holidays things will extra '-.--'- . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  , i . . . .  g+ 
Lakelse) and the result is a up for the bigger mountains on long as 30 minutes to just get um;~. uurmg men' on ~ormem,etgnts.  -. be going full swing, seven days hours givinglessons at the area,. " ......... . . . -  .... '+ great little hill to either learn their holidays, down off the mountain. And and nights a week. Plenty of 
" With no hockey arena in the how to ski or to work on the el' The atmosphere is relaxed, then you have the drive to see a time to get the skiing out of your Contact Bill if you  are .area~Bill Little's area~ls one of 
parrallel. Bill charges two dollars for the doctor. So, medically speaking, system, interested. 
Admittedly, the Winter use of the tow ropes per seasion. Northern.Heightsisprohablyas As yet there are no facilities Another money-making 
Olympics will never be held in He has a 16 x 16 warming house well prepared for disaster as for skiing instructions, Several possibility is " the rental 
Terrace. Little's hill, called if you spend the greater part of any area you will find. "people have approached Bill business. With all his money 
Northern Heights Ski, is the size the time on your backside and The area is open seven nights saying that they would like to  already tied up, Bill is unable to 
the major forms of outdoor fun 
in the winter. His I~-can  
handle 1,000 ,'skiers per hour so 
there is  ~ plenty of. room- for 
people who want' LO ski+ =:; • 
{F:In+t.ITI X+  o:innl  • .~: ..~: ',;~: [] n "~ + ........... ::."" : "  " ~ ~+. :: .:. .ai ~... i . ~ I 
' ;i ~ m., , . , . .  o,., :..~ . ,+  . . .  , . . .  _ .... , . . . I  + , . .^ ,__ .V  , / :  
. .  . , .  ,,,We. ii n T l  . 
. . ,  ++ This young lady was  enjoying herself Sunday ; ]: • i: : i: :/ , 
~ + o@--,-~I~ story on page three .  (D .  Sack  Photo)  ' ; i in d " + n " ; ' ' : " :~:+~ ~  1 + n n P n n i n + ~ '~+ 
.......... . :  ;: ' : ' .  - " . : l  • . F ily bowli ++:+++++++=+etc, 2+ 23-24+::.1:.  . : .+/  :+ :.+..: i:. ~ o ". 
mNsmr,~m;ws~a~i  The Youth Bowling Council Brad Ruchotski's 729 for high ! 
held a family twosome over the boy; Berry-Lynn Swanson's 710 
weekend at Barney's in which a for high girl; high Morn was 
parent and a child formed up Fran Ruchotski with 576; high l 
teams. The events were held at Pop Larry DaM with ~92. 
three separate times. Sunday afternoon Duane .+ 
Duane Laurette had the high 
On Saturday morning Jim Be- boy with 688, Debbie Haines 
ak had the high boy score with rolled a 650 for high girl; high ~ The F i s t  0ho ice  of F reezer  Expor is  , ]~t t~ 056; high girl was Wendy Morn was Ruby Back with 644; 
Durand with 632; high Morn, high Dad, L, Kenney with 677. 
tsabel lDurandwitho54and The tourney championship i 7'6 Ou FI, Chest Freezer high Dad. Del Bjornson with and trophy was won by the team 
619. of Del and Cheryl Ring rolling i " 
Saturday afternoon it was 791 and 607. • 
+i 
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DECEMBER 22, 1971 HERALD,'TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. 
Parent s tOi    !earn new.: math 
Several new :W0grams Will New ¢ourle s' offered :wlli : b e ~  :-Monday,. Febxl~ry : continue into the mw year are. KeepFitamiGesloW;wlllailbe, will be'sin.00. •' -~!~!i!~,:-i:: .,
higl~'ll#tKitlmet'snigbtsehool in~.l.uda s-prngmm,.on".New 8th,~.sho~d!bea.,g~ea. th lpt0°.En~ishfor New,Ce~m_dlans, continuing,.\' ':~i ~, ' .~:i L" *.A~oumeslmed:itbH~g its eXemlivedepleted in the last .Theannualdrlve.tak...esp_lace~: 
p.rogrsm's spring, session. 'Maim iorearents. "rnecoune . people .¢hkt..don t ' really. ~ .French, Spanish :.andGerman Other continuing peol;leup to a Grade'10]e~.l~ , year. .TO make~ea!mtml ftmd lateFebruary an n,,lot qpaper. 
ranB, Many- of ,th* prog . ti~.t will last forl0:weeimand,~ ,.Understand/.~ ,all.,., ,tliose convmmtfon~, All of.~th~e be : ' I~ather : : Carving, English ~ ale0 be~ ~ drive thetm~l:~teeesa paqle end"or .l~.m=. tidal ~ork m~.  
began in September 'win. ou .~.t~tby_Mr~M.Pepp:.LF.eef(jr govornment forms. / The claSs .i:com'sesareforI~.plewho,wish Bookkeeping und typing, lntha -course',: tiffed V0estlonal With 0rgani~florml ~ Bre 'be doneDelorP.-utln.~'!.*.. IL~ ." 
continuing :for" both beginners- me class ,whten' Starts.* on .  wli l ,be/ tbught by Mr, N: t0carrYontheirstu~lies a=id no CX Vocetionul and Trade Upgrading in Con~m, nlcative •:r~eeded":'If a:'~sMflcient'"nmnber . ~/~:" ~* :~''*: '*:i '. '~  of in:Jo!ning:~please'AnyKittmatPecpleinteres~~.leav~/~ ' ~, 
and for those who wise to follow , January l7th wilt be*$L~.~0.1 - Sohraeder:andafeeof~.~0~will. begirmerswillbeactej)ted'into' sectionconrsescr~Weldingandl Ehglish will begin in'January. -interested petS ore.. Jot~,'t~ in~,m_es,~Dr, lan /ma~ 
through with their course of Investmenis for Beginners," a be charged !, ~ " ..:i " ~ ' " . "them; ": .-" .. " r #" '  '' : ' Computer Program will s t i l l  
ethd~. • Registration for. all new Course deaUng onlywith ,...A fomBh/new es~,  Ci~rm " &number of eourse$.'.in the -  rtm in Junuary. / / , : . . . *  " ' ' ' . a  =~ t~,.~.o..., ' . .~". ,.:-:~,.~ .- 
classes will f~ke place." on •stocks :.~d seeudff~wfll ~ ~ and:P0isewill be tanght~ On, hobby line Will also cantlnue.in "Defensive DriVing, taughtby. Canada's standing 'sbftv/ood Heart, . , ' :  .Fund... •-. nucleus... "n " ' ~ nq ' ,  " 'n " . . . . . . . . .  " .n n " ' I  , . : , ,•'*"/:  ;'n ..,':',,..':, ~' I ; ' 
f . " F ' " ,~  ; "~ " * ' = , == r n " -- = " ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ , " / ==~ * 
Jenuarv4andS.frome:30p.m. tanght for6weehanyMr. : J .  Wedncaday evenlnpbyCM~.. .~Jan=w.  1nallofthesecotm~s Mr,'George'VemenTwfflrtm t imber grows in British i - ie•.':  • ~ " .... '""/• ,~,., " ,,in-,";,!:!;:-~ 
to? :30p .m.~Mt .  Ellzabeth Loclr~art,!~11tecoursewll]begin JoaxmeM~altam. ~e¢ourse beglnnersaswel las  i~ple  nga|n.'Ll~iseounewillbegin(~t Columbia, reports theB.C.  L z  S n  
Forest Service. These ,flwood ve  ;//, January .10th,and run: for four . :! Secondary School'. AU dael~, on Februax~, 2rid and ~ cost will begin'mi Ja~nuary ,2th " and. alrondy reg|stered wi l l ' .be O W :i-re: 
unless otherwise speeifled,~will $10.00. ' ' _  : , . _ • last for 6 weeks, The Fee wtilhe accepted. " :'Cei'amics, sesai6ns, taking '~ place on!the forests of the province also rank .. ; ; . . . .  :. ~ . . . ,~  . . . . . .  ,. • '  .... . *= *: : 
commeme on the following vreparmg¥ourversonalTac $I0.00.. - .: " Dr~making, Woed~ork~,g, following Thursdays. and first in the entire British , Snow. White an'ii/the Seve~ curly, NanWatson'as Hickory, 
week." Return; a. two session course Language courses which will Painting, Winemaking, Ladies Monday. The fee for this c lau • Commonwealth. DWarfs ~ long been,a.favorite.: Cindy Houston asDiskory,.Fr~,. 
• , fatty'story for cl:ildron'all Over. Muir as Dock,Lynne Tins~::as 
~ ~ ~ a ~  ~ _  _ - -  -.--: _ - - _ = _ ~ ~  _ - -= _ _ __ - _ - _-__ . - ! I theworld. "soo~Wbiteand.the Weepy, Ann Marie Toaster/as 
. . . . . .  n :n~ :'n ' n " n': . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  n ' ' ' ; "  : n . . . . . . .  "F= ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' " ( . . . .  nn '~nn ' : : .  "n~' ,~: : 'n ' : "  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '~:  ' ~ ": '  ~:nn'*~" ~ ' ' Seven:  Dwarfs " o f , - t h ¢  B~(~ L ECho-Echo, Pippa Cldce ine  as  • N i m n;m Forest"a chlidren'sconledy IAttleBan,o, Dayle"Gray;ss =:~ ' ............. ~ i ! ~  i :I ~ based on the classic became a Prince Go(~lilca~ed and Gwon 
when. it was presented by  tlw Assisting Director Pat Scott a 
.~7 I~ = Kitimat Childron's Thoatre on Jim Brown • as" Technical 
.~,~r'~ i!ii:~,~: ~::::: the weekend. The play opened Advisor and Joe Young as Stage , 
. . . . . . . . . .  - -  "'" I V i i J i l  iliiii:i! / ¢ O  O p"  ~-A , , . . r . : ' !  ~.:~ ';:~ to a capaeityhouse onFriday, assistedMauager'by I~.d.Mr" John was ~'~'~ t.X ~.]iSlfi m ~ons  for the mosfWo leHuida Decemhorl?that8p.m. ° inMt..  Mallet. Set 
~ ' ~:;~W.~I Gills from 0o,~,mm I = ~..lizaheth SeeondarySd~onl. Design aed constr~tion was "!i!il d~:.lved: wlihisALE DAT S ~,pdde' i]]:i iil]!:iiiiii' : ~ Director Pat Sontt deserves very well done by Dayle Grsy much credit for he~ part in wldLe Betty MitcheLl,, assisted 
' : : . i  "ii::/.ii i.:i:/ - .... i/ii!:"i • .i.i!il k~iiii" ,"I] !ii :CHAR~EXI I  ~ ,that their perts came aornss to handled the costumes. 'Mt. ,:..,~.,,~,.: /:. : ]  the captivated audience. Elizabeth Secondary School 
I " "  " " Though some of the actors Drama Dept. handled,,the 
":. needed to step into their roles lighting and sound wasdone by 
~'~"~:~ ~, ~'~ ~ :~ '~ '  22.2.3-24: :~ ' " . . . .  : i : : :~DEC.  ~/ ofm°reQueenMari°nY°unglBeila andintheJoanPart Grabewski.J°e HerzbergElaineandcbristensenRalph 
" " . ,  Tillie Turtle also deserves properties. Pippa CMceine had p~w~nt1mn~s~w~m/~n~nc~m~a~ym~m~n/ms~m~~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~ I young viewers. Clary Young as 
i ~ .L      adios 
i menUon as one who playedher newspaper and radio publicity 
~ S~nV ~ - -  nn i ~ .L ad ios  p role well. while Fran Muir and David Mio inas 0 . Thelargecast ineindedLee spent many hoors over pesters. 
ELlis as Time, Jim Brown as So as one can see from this it 
King Absent Mindedi Wendie takes a lot of people to produce Ladues Pant  ~ Suds_  : _ -  !i , ,  ~ ( / ~ ~  n "' mm ' I Farrel asMUi r  as SnOWBunny,White,' TanmYSDenise work as hard as the actors., a playand thesebe ind scenss 
. .:" ". i i . Pa , t$ , i t s .  . - - - - - - -  Nanana s Lindsay as Bonnie, Zena Many of those involved in the • ~ Fmhlon ..... Plusl Rlght-new rooks s n - ": . ' . .  , ~k ~-  ~" • ~ , Sineisir as Primrose, Pare Children'sTheatrel~pvew0rked 
: 1 ~  Acrylic, and Crimpknits.,..,..AII are washable, too. Choose trom a wine , .. ~ m o . . . - . ' -, Gray as Scaliy, Gwen Wigley, both behind end.in front of the 
range of styles and colours Size 10 20 . ~  ! . . . .  . .  ," . • ." : : . .  F q. Fashion.rite 'vinyl handbag assortment. 1 Pam Gray, Carolyn Hayes and scenes and deser~ve much 
~/~ , ' , "~h( .~s  i , ~ A  I " . . ' Casualand dressy styles. Assorted in tho Susan Seott as" the Tress of the applause for bringing.l ive 
Black Forest, Nedra Nash as theatre to the children of jJ[~j~ |~]  ' . • ~ i uu  i i  n n n  :, season's mostpopular coiners. 
i l  ~" " ' ' ~ n  O " ' ' - -q~9 0 0 "  . " J Hoot the Owl, Eve l .F lo reaas  Kithnat. • 
" " ;~ '  • ' 9 Hi ' ""  "' " / • " " " ' ' '" " " A.Terrace " ppea $3?5.00 and suspended from" Ladnes Pant Tops, " i .  . im. ' l  " • n • ' i Kitimat court on Monday, driving for thi'ee m~mths, r 
~'~'~See this aseorm'~'~ " d~ " group o ~':;Fo rtre,I NYl0n, Arnel and Kniftnd. TOps ihet ' -~  LHU0S Panty N O N  i ~-  ~.~,~.. .  ~ ' Deeemb~r 20th charged with . 
fully compliment'our flare pant sections. Wide variety of printe and :. - ~ ~ I . . .  ent slretch n Ion # hose with the " ~L~ [ ]  • ~/~/ . '~  having a loaded firearm in his . . 
colours in many dif fe,nt styles. Sizes 10-20. ~ ~.>~,  l~,.p.erc . . . . . . . .  ~_ _,~.,~Y~ . . . . . . .  , . .  ~1~ ~U (:~d~q~ car. Salvatore Magalotti A two car accident on Dec. 9 
• • . . . .  - " . ~= ~ cnarm~iri 10OK. UMSlZUlIU= ''~uu. u.~p . . . .  numLB v..~--~ pleaded guilty before 'Judge in Kitimat resulted in $100 (t 9 4[ ' -  'Patrick Wright and was f ' m e d $ 7 5 . 0 0  or 7 ays in default. The damage t~ one of theveh ic leS invo lved .  The incident eecured . . . .  ' • " ~ ~ bige and Deep Tones. • , . i '~ ,  ,~ ,  .-~.~,_]~ 
fwearm was confiscated to the at approximat~y L 8: ~.  p.m..  
crown. The charge was brougM when l~.~rt Mflner of Kitimat i A A  !i~'ii~ !' ~!i ~ ;  ' 40againstMagol°tti°nN°vember~ hackedllisear u °ftheKUdaladays in defau t witha' l ice.e ' . ~ : .' ~th when- RC!~P~ investigated grocery parking lot and hit,t~ i~ '.~ i~. following, a ;~0~.~,  ~h ie le .  ~ar~wne$1 by Gordon" Neila0n ( accidonL ":,..~;//-. ~.,'~.~~'~" [ : ::~,iwhichwas'parked in thestrest. Also appearing/~"com't was ; Milner was charged with 
• David A. Saunders .of Kitimat hacking while unsate. , • i
P who was charged with impaired " - -'- , . . . . .  
driving. Sounders -pleaded 
guilty and was fined $400.00 or . . . .  ~. ' " 
suspension o f  30 days."'. The " . ~ . • 
' " I " ' . . . .  i [ " i " 1 n " " ": "" " |  voriety of-colours. ='l~m~lB__W~_~i _~ ~ ~ ~ E l  
~ investigation by RCM]P when ~ ~l~IL  
1 I - - - -n . ' , ,  " + + ' I H 9izes S,M,L,XL . ~UiFvmmvv -_ _ -==-:-_ _ ____ _ charge arose following'an ~ '. ' ~. . , . . . ,~  n ' erraticallySan~ers was noticed driving 0 n  Dec, 19th.. i. uonoeu Agl~ . " ,,' : . . . . .  - I 
I - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - - -  -- ---A~e~r~..~~`~e~ha~;r~Dk~a.'u~d:~e~:i[w~i~n~d~s~:::~ • " ' ' "  "~ '  enlm " ' - '  ' ' Backing out of his driveway 
I LOW, LOW, PRICE " : y, ARD: " @&mm~ i I leans that qro proporti0ned t0 fit. L ~ "nO $200.00end hittin~ a parked car causeddam ge an .b ought a ~~~-- - - "qb  
i" . . . ' , . • i .  " Fully washable. Sizes7. 16 ~lpu ' f f iVV  charge of "backing while ~ l ~ U ~ .  
• . ~, unsafe" against Herbert Magee, - - , 
. . . . . . . .  • . ~ ' of Kitimat over the weekend. HC) t  . " i]hilds S l ims  • Ladies Dress 6loves Bnnshodl " D.s ton  Sr.. Girls - " . . . . .  ~ DecemberThe accident19th on°CCured0riole street°n C~[ '~b i~t i~:  ' 
Cloorances of regular llnes up fo 4.98 value. Long¢lassic.styledglovas. Inone ~Sl ,99  " Anall"me'ev°r'te:~'rh°m°i''s"ra'inthe'e $5,99 ' ' whon Magee backed out and Joh . .nsor i ]  
C°ff°ns"blends' In b°ld Patterns °r plains" $2  49  size stretch nyt°n'with shirred cut°s" i ] I strnck avehicle °wEed byl J" R" Perma-pressed and others.. Sizes 3.6x • (about 18in. long). . _ , ,-. ~ iL ' quality brushed nylon dusters. Choose from an ~ ..... ,~,~ 'array of color tones in size 7.14. , ~ Wood which " was. parked ' 
dies S0uffs " SlJpp ' ' i '  " 
- . . , .  . .  - 
" "" '~ ;" ' i A one .car accident on  
" " I .  ~ ' Mulo ors Ladies Swoaton ' La Odes i q " ' : I  opposLto' his driveway.. __ ", ' I : "  ' S laT9  ! !  Highway 25 north of Kiffmat an( 
, . o . , . , . . v .  , . . ,  o .  . . . .  . - . -  Mog.F .k :m,  Cardigan. ests. All smartly styled collectively Fashionable styled in the mule Plush pile orlon trimmed Willt white. ChoOSe ~, ,,.; , damage over the weekend.: The ~ / 
• variousln AcrylC¢olourser woOlin blends,M,L.knits. Choose from the :S6•99 or cross.strmp ass fd .¢o lours  in Sizes S.10 , "' ,frOmSiza 10-4.¢ol°urs Red,, Blue,. . Yellow. and Pink...,• : / I .  , , ' accident eecured when Inder Jit uonnuon 
" " " * " I . . . . .  • t Grewal of Kitimat lest control • 
TOYS 
• . , ., HARDWARE 
Hands • Down-6amo 
,Play 0von. 
REG: 6.~P5 $3,99 EA. q 
Naddio Hod Dolls 
. .  n88 
= * r Sleek ~ Tioko ~ Game 
.o..:,, ' i i$2,99 
Doll Duunh Dodt .:, Twid-O.Pain! ' 
. . . , . , ,  . . .  . $4,99 
] . 
Doll Olothon .~.~,,, 
~ ""  ~ 1 ~" ,88 ~ : 60110i. Eo.,:4, Nude Tops .99 
0orning Ware 
i0% .... Off 
SET OF 4 




DELUXE ELECTRIC RAZOR 
'"" $2e ,88  REG~ 36.95 ,. 
Phillishave 
Deluxe R~chargeable Razor 
" ' " " "  $39.88 • Reg. 46.95 
Ke~lunk Game , ~- ,- Pce. 
" E 0 ' "  ~ "  *' " ' I * ~ ' " n $1,99  Logo Sot ,,.,.,, $2,99 Ohip-l-Oip Set i:~,!i •lemlnKton Razor 
Swin,ginz Doll.Oldie: , ,  LOgO ~Ot R.o.,,,, Ip 'w.uo i 
$5;99 Lop Sol: e.., , . .  $8,.00 r~" q 
"AnlS in~ the Pants Game- 
• " $3,99 Eo - 
I II . . . . . .  
Foppnn H0ippno= i$3,33 
Piny k hmeN ..... : °r ;i~ " [ ..... :"'~R..,n.=Le~,re ' : Power n0@ ey ' /  PemulM • Shaver 
' 6 'COp'Pyrex , ~,i' '. [ 
BEAR CAT, eeo;/.,0of 
" 'a  
, /  
, 7 ! ,:i 
of his vehicle while.driving-. 
south towards Kitimat. He hit 
the ditch, causing damage to his 
car 0nly. Grewal was charged 
with failing to remain on his 
own side of the highway. 
• Konneth H. Jessamine, "40 of 
Terrace, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of common assault, 
committed on Nov.S0 against a
cabdriver who was driving him' 
home in the wee hours. Re was  
fined $25.00. • ,- 
Steve Kuteuies,.a~ of Terrace, 
and Karmail Manhas;::z3 aiso.0f 
Terra~, •were f0und~gufitY ~ :i; 
being over .08 on. tSe ~i 
boezometer. ' Kutenles r. W:a S ~;'  ~' 
fined $350.00 and suspended fctir ~i 
months. 'Manhas was 'fined, 
Rampage is Johnson's hoL. " : 
one; 30 or 32 horses, • 
With the fastest, surest :. : .  
igriitlon around, Drop bysoon. , ,  
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Let's dosomething... 
Canadians, along with other North 
Americans, have become cynics. It's 
fashionable to moon about the 
unhealthy state of affairs, both at home 
and abroad and then dismiss these 
troubles with a shrug. As a result, the 
coming of a new year wakens little of 
the hope and expectancy our forebears 
associated with January first. 
This might be a good time to re- 
examine our attitudes. Have we 
become a nation of buck-passers, using 
the problems that beset mankind as an 
excuse to escape any personal 
responsibility? 
The plight of the refugees in 
Pakistan and the Middle East, we 
know all about. There's a lot of sad 
head-shaking, as we switch off our 
televisions to shut out the unpleasant 
sight of suffering. Unfortunately our 
sensitivity doesn't always go deep 
enough to reach our pockets. 
Psychiatr ists make speeches 
about he alienation and loneliness that 
are marks of our time; we agree that 
this is so. Instead of wailing, why don't 
we act? Not one of us is helpless here. .  
Every individual can break 
through the isolation of at least one 
other person. All it takes is  a little 
caring. Even a smile ~nd a "good day" 
to a passer-by as we hurry along the 
street would help. 
It does wonders for the sense of 
well-being. The small towns and 
villages across Canada know about 
this: It's a rare thing in summer 
anyhow, not to receive a nod and smile 
as one shops or wanders through the 
parks. 
January first is a good time to 
warm up. Ice melts in sunshine. 
Let's make it a HAPPY NEW 
YEAR! 
For the puzzle fans 
I once made some remarks about 
hidden books of the Bible. It was a lulu! 
--  Kept some people looting so hard for 
facts and studying for the revelation! 
They were in a jam, especially 
since the books were not capitalized, 
but the truth finally struck numbers of 
our readers; to others it was a hard 
job. We want it to be a most fascinating 
few moments for you. 
Yes, there will be some real easy 
ones to spot; others may require 
judgest0 determine. We must admit, it 
easy as peeling a banana. Hum a tune 
while you rack your brain with this 
chronicle. So far, a sure sign of 
regressive genes is evident from an- 
swers we chose at random. At the 
western end of the Diocese, we hope 
Terrace helps. 
Alms and Delphi lemons are the 
prizes for the gal at Ian's place who 
asked: " In India, isn't Christ's 
kingdom known as his 'raj"? Oh, no! 
No more than the death of Christ is 
referred to in an army camp as 'the 
you see how simple it was. 
One "Jane" says she brews her 
coffee while she puzzles her brain. 
Another "Joe" looks for a gimick. Ah, 
but it can be done by any old hag! 
Gains may come slowly, but it's as 
the Old and New Testaments hidden in 
the above paragraph? See if you can 
find them. (You can express your 
frustrations to the Mission to the Lakes 
District from Burns Lake for most of 
the above! ) 
B.C Tel expects a busy Christmas 
More than 2,800 B.C. At the same time, this centre, required, and are not being 
Telephone Company employees which is central relay point for accepted, for calls within North 
willspendChristmasDayonthe all trans-Paeific calls made America and to the United 
job to maintain equipment and from Canada, expects to handle Kingdom. Similarly, no 
handle anticipated record 1,500calls to points in Australia, bookings are required for calls 
traffic in long distance calls. New Zealand, Japan and other to Argentina, Belgium, Brazil, 
The Company has forecast trans-Pacific points during the Chile, Denmark, France, 
that 482,890 attempts will be December 24-25 period. Germany, Greece, Israel, Italy, 
made during the 24 hours of B.C. Tel also issued a The Netherlands, Norway, 
December 25th to place long reminder to subscribers that South Africa, Spain, Sweden, 
distance calls to points around calls to most trans-Paeific Switzerland, and Venezuela. 
the world, points can be booked in ad- B.C. Tel said increased cir- 
Many of these will be repeat vance, though all circuit time curs and additional facilities 
attempts by customers who for calls to Australia has now serving these countries now 
aren't able to get through on the been reserved for the period 12 allow overseas operators to 
first try. This is because the noon to 1 a.m. D~.cember 25, handle a greater number of 
demand for circuits across the Vancouver time. calls, eliminating the need to 
country is so heavy on Reservations are not book calls in advance. 
Christmas Day that it is 
physically impossible for ~ _  ~m 
everyone placing a call to get 
through. 
Last year, British Colum- 
bians made 419,925 attempts to 
place long distance calls on 
Christmas Day. 
Terence F. Heenan, B.C. Tel's 
Operations Vice.President , . .~  ~ ~ ~ t 
to be sure of getting through ' .  
with Christmas greeting calls 
should place some of them a day 
or two ahead, or in the days 
immediate ly  fol lowing 
Christmas Day itself. He said. 
! somewhat by a 21 per cent in- ~,. 
crease in B.C. Ters circuit , 
capaeity over last year. 
.Of the total number of. at- s ' 
IW,990 are. expected to be -~" 
operator-handled while 303,400 
are expected to be dialed 
directly by • customers/from ~,,.,~b,, ~"  ~ . 
areea~ where direct distunce k' 
dialing service Is available. ! 
Last  year, 257,815 attempts a 
duringWere eastomer.dlaled~christmas t Atotsl of 2,342 operators will ~ be at work in B.C. Tel's system ~ s 
• Day, with " : 
1;083 of them in the. major toll . ,, / 
repprt forlduty.during the day to .,., : i 
malntalned.ass'urethat;"'facilitiesare ".j j'~.i ~ ! " ~  : 
The Vancouver . " " "'/": ': ' toll centre, .!if.:, 
.heart of the company 's , .  ~k~_!~;i"~•"::/: 
province;wide .long dls.tance : , ~. ~,~,.':i"~ii'~ !i!~ l'::!i:(:~: 
network,(expeCtscust0mer. • ' : . i  ' " . .  :i ' ' , .... 
ealls thlk Ci~istmus dl. aled ,aft'd operatOr-handled j, " .Day / , " i :'~': Te |:i: ; ,~L g, . .wh  ,are . OU . . . . . . .  :'.: ..... , ...... 
" 'exceed  z~,u/~; . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : wutty~:~"anluslng- ona oeoonotr, of home ? / '  /. . '%:, .: 
. ' , [  
• . :  • ? .  ..', 
.TORONTO. (CP):I~ ~:'!::: !:~ ',¥od'i~cou!d a lm~ have ' 
Toronto ambulance drlvers sold tickets," he said in an in-: 
receive ,special Japel badges tervlew Menday. .... _ : ' 
today." showing a stork i n " ,  MrRo~nhab'~llo~,~'! 
Ight carrying a blanket-ear-., i about ~ ~h~_ -,.....-. ~,,,,,~,, 
ered b -~'" ' " -.,, ...-..~., , . , . . .  - ..u,~,. ~u~. - ~- '  ' • l~bby  '. , ' - "  ,- : . ~'. The badges are awarded to : , :..,. ' , ~, ~!.- 
' ' " M r  " ' ambulance drivers who have i ,- w eatberm' ,~ellverea~;~ 
delivered bebles in emer- one lit a- suburban Scorbor-~: 
geneies. • 
The three receiving awards 
• today are Blaise Currie, Erie 
Rober tso ,n  and Terence 
Weatherbe. 
Mr. Currie delivered a baby 
at a busy mldtown Jntersec- 
tton last year in front of a 
crowd of curious onlookers. 
ough home ,while, the  dis-"'.', 
traughtl husband ran around' 
~cunfus ien ,  : . . . .  - : 
,were the Ideas Of John PoI'I' 
lar'd;commlsMooer f Metro:~ 
~lltan Toronto's department 
oz emergency services. 




There Will be no Garbage 
Collection on December 27th, 
December 28th, 1971, and 
January 3rd, 1972. 
WINTER WONDERLAND 
Editor, While we're at it-I think it 
Dally News, would be a good idea to hire a 
Several years ago the City of team of metcoroligists o find 
Prince Rupert hired a town out why we get so much more 
planning expert fromNorth rainfall than Vancouver. Half 
Vancouver by the name of our present rainfall would be 
Deuter Neumun. How long he more than enough for our 
was here I don't remember but 
his fee was $10,000. As far as I 
know, every recommendation 
he made was vetoed by the city 
council. 
If, for the $10,000, we had 
domestic needs and our crops. I
think we're suffering needlessly 
from this superfluous 
irrigation. 
And as we ship a lot of grain 
out of here and will soon be 
commissioned a sculptor to shipping coal, Ithinl,.itwouldba 
sculpt a small marble statue of " appropriate ohire an expert or 
a taxpayer covering his nudity two to find out why we're so far 
with a barrel, we would have from the coal measures of 
_hnd a.pi~eofor.iginal Stat_uary Alberta and the wheat fields of 
technological advances have 
been made since then. It seems 
ridiculous to have a train load of 
wheat wandering all over the 
country. 
As I am no expert here's no 
charge for these suggestions. 
"Itlsto Laff". 
Residents normally receiwng 
Garbage Collection Service On 
these days will receive 
Collection on December 29th, 
December 30th, December 
31st and January 4th. 
M.F. PONGRACZ 
Supt. of Public Works 
City of Prince Rupert 
table in the . . . . . . . .  er.~ council chamb 
Now I see we are going to 
spend $4,500 to find out why the 
cost of living here is higher than 
it is in Vancouver and what can 
be done about it. 
North Dakota he used ga-be, his 
big blue ox, to pull the kinks out 
of crooked logging roods. That 
was back in the 1890's and great HOURS 
Sober facts 
"Sobering-up" tricks are things every social drinker and 
every host has turned to as an aid to driving a Car. 
At one time or another almost every social drinker has 
wanted aquick cure after that"one xtra" martini has suddenly 
gone to his head. 
The search comes when it's time to drive home. 
Social drinkers, the Canada Safety Council reports, are a 
LEADING cause of automobile accidnts. 
Hosts. are also often faced with a guest who will be a 
potential menace if he drives. 
Having a quick and easy way of getting rid of that ".gid- 
diness" before taking over the wheel can be a sudden problem. 
Most'of us have our special theories and pet cures. Coffee-- 
strong, black and in great quantity --  is one of the favorites. 
Some people believe in a jog around the block. Other's try a cold 
shower. 
NOT SO. SAYS EXPERT 
"But these so-called cures are just old wives tales," says 
Phil Farmer, Executive Director of the Canada Safety Council. 
"They simply do not work. 
"There is only one cure-- time," he says. 
"In terms of the usual intoxicating beverages, it takes more 
• than one hour to eliminate each 12 ounce bottle of beer, an ounce •
and a half of whiskey or three ounces of unfortified wine. 
Hoivever there are ways of enjoying a good party without 
risking an impaired riving charge. Modest social drinking, 
food, dancing and above all TIME to allow the effects of alcohol 
towear off can prevent the problem. Remember that there are 
no quick sobering-up tricks. Time is the only method. 
Here are some ideas, however, on how to spread social 
drinking over a longer period and allow time to "repair" before 
you drive home. 
Before the party havea good meal if possible. At the party, 
there will probably be hors d'oeuvres and maybe some~ing 
more substantial. Nibble away. 
When you are eating, you are not dr inking, and the food in 
your stomach will slow down the rate atwhich your body 
assimilates alcohol. 
The good host will ensure that there are plenty of things to 
nibble on and will try to serve something substantial early in the 
party. 
The type of alcoholic beverages served at a party will al~o 
have a bearing On what happens to guests. Different drinks pack 
a different."kick". 
Three Cocktailsin an hour, whether strong ones like Mar- 
tinis • or.medium.strength-oneslike.oDaiquiris, will make a 180- 
pound man'lega!ly impaired. If he &es not allow time to wear 
.off the:effects before driving he is l~able to'the embarrassment 
Of spendingthe night in jail, appearing in c0urt, paying a fine, 
losing his licence, or having his nanie in the newspapers if he is 
) bythe police. piekedui " " - 
our limits. ~oushould obtain the blood i 'i,. ~ Know y. . Ifyou doEt 
'alc0h0l chart published by theCalt~da/safety council. Copies 
'are a,vdlla~lefrom many local safetyC0uncilsin :wallet size. The 
clmrt show~'thepercentage of alcohol in the blood by number of 
drinl~sr.in:relationtobedy w ight. It will give you a~good i ea on  
hdWmucli,~0t tpdrink when driving a:car is on ~e evening's 
~da.!However~.;the:.~mada S~fety Counclll,.stresses that 
dr!v~s:~baay become.impaired before they reab.h the .08 level. 
,~;:~:Ifany0iie~bee0mes in, paired at a party,, hosts' and gue~its, 
sl~_~d.~,ol~ ~el~ for the false sense of sobriety a.per,n 
e~n )~e 
. . . .  
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' avor'routlne vout tcmupa.eom.o  maze  , -  . L 'n n ~ b ' erful ~ ~. .  ~. ' .  >. . .  ' - , . . . .  . ..,::~g : Good influenctsfas , . , ,: . . . . .  :.. • ., .... .,,,* them, .you ca pow ' - . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  ' "-7~; :. " 
" s launebln eecmtorm m a na~azam way,.-} influence for ood, Your ci,ls . . . . . .  matters  as  we l la  . the  . . g . . . . .  . .  : , , . .  i % ,: . . g g . 4 • • , . . . .  ": • 4 , . . . . .  n . . . . .  +'~q ' : 'r 
0~newenterprises~ Del i ( .berd~,  Bepa lnsU~i . .ng :  ~:, : -~- ' : . ,~ ,~: - ' .  a remua l ly l~tyoneaandyo~m • ~! , :  WI~.N.E .P~_TWO i- M e n s ~ r . . h ~ e ,  ~ m ~ , m  • r ,- d 
then act .  Try,.a masterstro~e.. A~UARIUS "5" ;  . . . . . . . . .  . ': ~ ,. i s  the  exaeUng .d :p t~edng : ,  :,._W_m~..ors m, '~e: raY  . . , 'As  ,.YOU . m . . . o ~ . : l ~ w ~  . ! . . .o~g. . :  
P " ' ~ ~: r L ~' : * --" r ;~" " Jan.. 21to Feb. 19) '. : ,  ~' ; .  i: ' nature whlch can lesdto their 7Ptdl ticket rante wm~,wa s out .m.e/~. .  , r~em~s. . 
TAURUS .~ ~ ..... .: ..:#. You may consider, malting ~ ' attainment. Your relatiomhil~ ,. sponsored-by the Wcmen of the.  'to'!riemm and relauves.on..me • 
(Apr. 21 to,May 2D. ,~ . - - . . -  seme. chonges now, :but, be , - .w i th -peop le  : 'are/ usually ..Moose Chapter 1632 are,_as Do~.  tewn.I~!!.es taons,,ulant 
Mixed planetary, imluenees, , careful not- to make too manYi ~ ~emingiy happy outwardly but " follows: 1st prise of $50 was Mr,- ,  Christmas ~aro.'. TUey are.% 
Careful plans a.nd moves:a_tthe or togo  too -far in any 'one" suspleiouaness, and a -b i t -o f  Delude MUtacke M-.644.5 Park Marg and i.Cur~ey;, uas,ey; , 
right times ana,pmees.will,ke~,, direction..: A good adjustment. jealotmy which you are usually Ave. ~ The: wlaner o f the  2rid Fernana ttagson ana  mnmy;. 
y.ou~ in : tbe  lead ~for~...ga.t~. shouldw0rkout,well, however., succe~ful incoucealing, often prize of. $2~, wu.  Mr.. J im Ev and Marion .Clif.t; Mr. anu 
.u.reative pursuits -nlg.n!y PISCES ' " : " • :: • keepyou from truly enjoying Ko~lowshi o f  5311 l-laugland _.Mrs.W. H. van t /ee l ;  mr. ano 
mvoren, ' .  ' . . ." - ; i ,  (Feb. 20 tuMar. 20) " your asseciatious. .Try to c~b!  ' Ave . .  .' . , . . ,  Mrs;H,.Po~ue; "~.e~ceArena., ~ 
GEMINI . . . .  , "' • ..* :'~. Sturd~effortwilldothetrlekou' youareversati leinyourtalsnts,  cm,~rat.ulations,/:.~entleme n. .~a.mpaign ~ommittes; "rne~,~. 
(May 22 to June 21) .";e~ "* this '"on-and-off" day.. Some: and,. depending upon.-your. ~ , , , td  heln a bi~ with'the ~u.n.e.a..u . . .  .~am!AY;_ _~.amy 
Good influenoes encourage " - ,=, . .o , ' - . .  ..~..lao...oo ~- - ; -~s  would makeaaki l led . =" ' .  =- :~. ' -  - -  " .  ' . . . . .  . -  ~utelixte; ttino ana l~lanor 
your finest efforts..This is the indicted. Original ideas m~iy physieian, teacher ,  lawyer, .  " " - . " "  '~YvV .''~.'' * .. - l~dcha.u.d; Mr. and _.Mrs. J. R. 
• " ~ actor or writer. Birthdate oi: - . " -- " - .neynol~; The At Tnomsons~ 
' ~ ~:: i: ..: {~' : ~: ; ! ,*~ =}?~:"~ " :'~:~:~ !4" ~:~,.~4 accomplish really big things. "YOU BORN TODAY are\ Chatqes Caiverley, English MERRY CHRI f f r I~  Dave and Jean Maroney and 
'~'i : ~' "::' ~° :  "° "':"~'~"'~ ~ "-:~ ~""  * " > . . . . . . .  ~ ~--";~:~*~> . . . . . . . .  ~' But avoid "get-rich-quick" endowed with tremendous inner : poet; Charles Sainte-Beuve, From the Window of Ev's family. (to Decembet~19, 1971) 
, ~ . a. i ~  -, , ,  : ...... ~ ~ ....... ~. . . . . . . . . . .  :4.~.~: reserves' of strength/ ~ltall~ French literary critic. 
c., /..•gr;;< : ~{: - "~ : /2  .~ }:: ~;i.!.i~g:::_... CANCER : L: ' : . : * ' " and the. inpluses which can' .. 
: :2:'/ ,~: <.~4. :'L.. "~ .:..~ ,.:. ::~jaa • • ' - - • " ,. >:- - • '-. (June 22 to July 23) . . :7  . .. 
BeCause you did not succeed '. 
before at whet you believed.a ~. 
_ _ _ 'worthwhile endeavor does~not 
. . . . . . .  ......................................................................... H ighba l l  Newly  ins ta l led  of f icers  for the  ensu ing  te rm.  
Job's Daughters h o l d - I n s t a l l a t i o n  stillmeanyouwilln°tn°w'IFitiSworthwhile. Keep up with ~hi la r i ty  
". meaningful trends. 
• :'The Masonic HaR was filled Jo-Anne ~ Harding; Senior ~ Mrs. Davies was Musician. . Cont'd from Page 1 
with many guests on Saturday. Custodian Marilyn Wright; Durinl~ the evening Merit LEO properly watered and cut on an. 
night for the Installation ot Jun ior  Custodian Kellie awards were presented to the (July 24 to Aug. 23) angle befere mounting in a 
Officers for the Internatienal . O'Brien; Inner Guard Yvonne girls' who had made the re- Favorable solar influences selected holder. Preferably, cut 
Order of Job's Daughter Bethel Dubeaff; Outer Guard-Karen quired amount of points. The suggest hat you put forth your a growing tree or ff you buy one, 
No. 53. Place. awards work from bronze to best efforts, but without make sure the needles are not 
' silver to gold for each 100 paints overtaxing yourself. Just that (ailing out ds this indicates that 
Installed into office, for the " The Installing Officers were the girls may accumulate. If a one extra try, the genial word the tree is very dry and will not 
ensuing term were Honored Past Honored Queens and  girl has already won a gold may turn a big'tide for you. last long in your  home. 
Queen Elect Gall Redmond; Sr. Majority Members. ' The award, she will receive a silver VIRGO Remember, the taller the tree, " 
Princess Avis Agnew; Jr. Installing Honored Queen'was award for each new award that ~ ~ " " ' ; "  
Princess Laura Dando; Guide Sandra  Place who is now Jr. she earns after-that. Marilyn (Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) the greater the hazard so don't 
Laurie Dubeau; Marshall " Past HOnored Queen. P.H.Q. Wright andShannon Helm were Neither renege, on promises get a tree which is not suited to " ' 
nor attempt too .much. There your home. 
Chelan Dearie; Chaplin Cathy Norma Dando was Guide; awarded the bronze awards, pping 
Por ter ;  Treasurer Linda P.H.Q. Karen Wright was. Gall Redmond received her are tendencies to both now. A beautiful Christmas tree Accept only what your better can easily.beeome a flaming Fl : )r  your  added sho convenience we Will 
Spraeklin; Recorder .Brenda Marshall; "Betty Barton was silver. Avis Agnew and Sandra sense recognizesassultodtotbe Torch in your home if not ' dQy  
Hobbs; Librarian Nancy Chaplin; Vicki Redmond was Place received their gold. day and your purposes, treated with ~are, A soud : be open Monday, Dec. 20th to Thurs ," Dec. 
Phillips; Musician Norma Sr.Ct~stodian;CathyMaclntesh Sllver Spoons were presented to selection of decorations are ! |  dc~f  i 
l~ando; 1st Messenger Noreen was Jr. Custodian; Mrs. Laura Dando and Laurie LIBRA stamped by the Safety. Council : 23rd from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. every . 
Harding; 2rid Messenger.Terry Jefferis was" Recorder; P.H.Q. Dubeau. (Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) of Canada and with this, I urge , " 
Woolger; 3rd Messenger Vicki Miller was Narrator and After the ceremony there Your competition will be keen aR Parents to have a joyous 
Shannon Helm; 5th Messenger Past Guardian of Bethel No. 53 were refreshments erved, now, yet there is plenty of room , foi your talents. Display them Christmas and try andcut down _ • 
with discriminating taste, on needless tragedies. ' day All is well with the Seals There are benefits in the offing. Gym Op { We're open on Tues , Dec. 28that  9a .m.  
' SCORPIO en : . . . .  
(Oct. 24 to Nov.22) The gymnasiums of Clarence : 
The Terrace Christmas Seal slight delay in mailing to some This is a reminder,too, to use Don't leave yourself ope n to Michiel, Cassie Hall and ' 
campaign is running Well ahead areas last year ~, which meant " Christmas Seals on holiday needless criticism. Know what 
you must do and HOW, to go holidays for use by the children ' 
about it. With others observing in the areas. ON DEC. ~,  28-31 ' ~ |1  
of last year according to l~Irs, residents did not all receive mail. When you do it indicates 
Cheekley. chairman, for the their Christmas Seals at the you are in the fight against 
Ki~ette Club, sponsors of the same time, and would, tuberculosis and other your example, you could be a BETWEEN 1-5 P.M. m 
campaign, therefore, not have had a respiratory diseases, such as potent leader. Activities such as basketball, , ' ' 
chance to return contributions emphysema and ctironie badminton, volleyball,  ping 
So far $2,764.60 have been a~ early as this year., bronchitis. SAGI~'rARIUS pang, c~om hockey, checkers : : ,  
donated compared to tA84.T5 fOr The province-wide campaign (Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) and cards will be available. | PRINCE RUPERT TERRACE 
the same period last year. Thisbeing a busy time of year which this year seeks $425 Harvests from past efforts There will be a supervisor on , 
There is an explanation for it when personal pressures are thousand has now reached the should be substantial, but some hand at all times. ' 624-3112 635-6659 
though. Thi.~ year all Christmas heavy, gentle reminders to $202,650 mark, compared to may be delayed; do not chafe, Older children can use the "- 
Seal messages were out on residents who have not yet for the same date last whiehbeextrato displaypatient'yourA g0oddayin-ingenuity. Skeena Secondary gym on the ' ~ - ' - " - % % % ' - " " -  
schedule while', there was a ~^-"i ' ' ' ' -~ , ,~  qu. ~, ,~L- e -e~e ~s  nt~, t  ;~year.'$173'357 .... ..:.. ..... ~ ~nme days at the same time . . . . . .  . . . .  , : . . -  : ~- ; '  ' ,  . . . . .  • '*, ' -  ~ • ~ .: ~ - - ' - '  :-~-~ . . . . .  : .~-  ~ .  
, - - , -  
PRINCE GEORGE MACK 
SERVICE LTD, 
" . '  • • 
SALES AND : . . . . .  
~: 'i "~ , ~ . .  - ~ . . . . . .  - ~,.; . . . . . . . . .  ~. "= ~ '~:  
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Sylvia's Scrap 
It seems that Arlie the Rat, 
with an added blob of fat around 
his unshapely waist, has just 
returned with his recently 
acquired wife from their 
"underground retreat"; and is 
once more installed, potatoes et 
all, underneath the "studio" to 
roar of the house. Our dog, 
Ginger, who has crinkly strands 
of tinsel clinging to her 
inquisitive, but freckled nose, is 
conversing with Arlie about 
Xmas: 
Ginger (With snow. 
embossed, silver-garlanded 
nose at rathole): "Are you 
ready for Xmas Arlie?" 
Arlie, the Rat: "Hmm- 
ph....HMMPH!" 
Ginger, our dog: "I thought 
'everyone' loved Xmas,..," 
Arlie: "That is only because 
The Mistress always gives you 
an outsized Xmas hambone 
with a red ribbon tied around it. 
We rats receive little but the 
leftovers, turkey-bones, baked 
No, Ginger, as tar as 1 am 
concerned, this is the Season of 
Xmas Cringe!" 
Ginger. (With trusting ex- 
pression in her deep, brown 
eyes): "But surely the Cor- 
nered Rat Society will hold a 
Xmas ti'ea party and you will be 
able to take your rat-kids to i t . "  
Arlie: "How many times do I 
have to remind you that the 
Cornered Rat Society is not a 
'benefit' or 'charity' group? It 
is an organization of outraged 
rats, who are rebels to the edges 
of their azor-sharp teeth; cut to 
destroy what is left of this 
crumbling world run by the 
Establishment. You can't seem 
to get through your flea-bitten 
skull, what we rats clue into the 
minute we're born; that all that 
yellow stuff glimmering out 
there is NOT gold. The only 
thing I'm looking forward to at 
Xmas is the refreshing taste of 
wine baubles, rising upward m 
whatever fragments of broken 
for me to drink." 
Ginger- (Sadly): "But, Arlle, 
this is the time of year when I
cannot help. but think of the 
unemployed;  we l fa re  
recipients; old-age pensioners; 
the lonely, the underprivileged, 
• and the downtrodden. Don't you 
think the Cornered Rat.Society 
could put it's efforts to better 
use than trying to 'undermine' 
the social structure?" 
Arlie, the Rat: "That is a 
bunch of unmitigated 
BALDERDASH! What would 
you suggest as an alter. 
native...that we go around 
handing out hampers?? Look, 
Ginger old friend, I'll never 
forget he last household where 
I iived...briefly, mind 
you.:.very briefly. The family, 
fatherless you might •say, was 
on the welfare dole. They had a 
Xmas tree in the living-room, 
overloaded and stacked to the 
uppermost branches with 
splendid presents of every sort, 
felt sorry for the poor', dear 
children, etc. Two days before 
Xmas, we heard a loud knock at 
the door. Lo and behold - in 
trekked two "Merry Mite Girls" 
carrying a heavily-piled food 
hamper; with a dozen other 
g/rls following, each bearing a 
gift which they had made 
themselves toplace under some 
poverty-stricken family tree. 
Their eyes were brlghtly lit and 
hearts overflowing with 
Goedwill...ss the kitchen floor 
space diminished into standing 
room only. 
All the ruckus had induced me 
to take a long peek through a 
crack in the attic to see what 
was happening. I just could not 
believe the faces of these joyful 
girls when they entered the 
adjoining room and beheld the 
Xmas tree! It was obvious to 
them. as it was to me...that they 
had come to the wrong house. 
There wasn't a remote chance 
of crowding one more gift under 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1971 
• ~ ,..~.~/: ' , . .  , , .~ . ..... . . . . .  .. 
It was then! I observed that as' ~,he wat~bed~ the h lisUng Xmas eake (so  dark / you  ~loodS !Cleverly" "concealed" 
~oome of ~eir unifoz~m could ,countenances ~zround her, couldn't mnke/out!theraiains);, behinda falaewall lnthe attic, 
- ttseabuttoo, rapatehor  two. wMeh, by now; appcared quRe. a tiny bottle of mouthwash; 10 , fqr:mo, re tomy liking than ~t 
utiOf that Some or them; their eyes glued disigusinned...l : I'm sure she Unsofeardines; midtl-brandeof came.  hen~pe~,,,,U;,or 
in a hypnotic gage towards that was Just as reileVedas I, when. tomato soup; J loaves of ' Ginger, our dog, 
wondrous sight, looked like they they all Imraded:ouL . . . . . .  hemem_ade bread ~you couldn't': Be after n ,  ,~ ,~ . . . .  e y- . . . . . .  . • " ,  - - - - , - -e ' .  ....... Ilk 
could do with a few extra gifts In: the midst ofthis golden drive a knife Into; and the Lord ,that ~, I r wonder ff there is 
under tbeirown tree at home. silence, Mrs. ,Draggle corn: ferbld-ahegofpotatooswlth a nnythingatallwhlchredeenma 
Others imply lnoked as though menced to unwrapthe boun- certain case of Impetigo. spark of Xmas Spirit in your 
they couldn't believe what their . .teous ,offerings from the'huge Believe me,  Ginger, It was mind?" '  . 
• senses were trying to teli them, . namper. SheteoKcarefulstack ln to le rab le , , , the  whole  Arl ie - "(Wickedly),  
of each Item lined across.the :soene,,,even to a rat like ",Yeah,,,a]i that tinsel ~ngiag 
The lady of the house, whom 
we shall call Mrs. Bee Draggle 
for want of a better name, was 
more or less obliged to join in 
the singing of some Xmas 
Carols with these "true 
messengers of •glad tidings", 
although rather out of tune 
much to my disgust. You can't 
imagine how I deplore an 'off- 
note', which is another eason 
Mrs. Draggle and I reached a
parting of the ways. Crammed 
together, I think they sang 
something like, "Oh Come All 
Ye Faithful." I observed her 
table, keenly aware of the many myself. In that moment of utter 
people who had generously humiliation I decided to move 
contributed to the'whole. Out away from there and never 
came six cans of Taste Tells return. I swear to },ou that Mrs. 
.perk and beans; one soggy . Draggle had tastier and choicer 
d•ter  tile end of your nose; my eat wife has been nagging me y after day  to find new 
nesting matarlals....p, (The 
End) 
B.C.. TEL  
potato-skins...ilch...and such. bottles humanity leaves behind largely because so many people those overburdened limbs! face growing redder and redder I~  
Christmas. l New Year 
in a 
- -  ,. u j4 ,b~ fal l  on Saturday and Sunday and New 
" ' - i Year's Day fal ls on Saturday,  our" 
- • , employees will enjoy holidays On 
• , December 24th, December  27th and 
. _ ~(~.. .....-..- . ~ January  3rd. 
, , -  _ t , ,  . 
i 
Our business office will therefore be 
closed from $ p.m. December 23rd until 
a.m. December 28th and from $ p.m. 
December 31st until 9 a.m. January  
4th. 
p 
Merry Cristmas and 
a Happy New Year. "~m 
- % , . 
P " .~ 'v  . . . . . .  m 
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13-  Personal 
Our Waste-Full Society.•(P-90) 
Are you sick and tired of being 
sick and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymouse help you. 
Meetings 
Aianons meet every Wed. 8 p.m. 
Skeena Valley. Group every 
Thurs., 9 PM. 
Terrace Family Group every 
Sat., 9 PM 
All meetings held in  the 0]d' 
Library Building, at Kalum and 
Lakelse Ave. 
For information write Box 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635- 
• 2830 or 635-3448. (CTF) 
14-  Business Person'al 
I For t h ~ E s t a t e  Service without Obli ag~/ou 
call 
PRUDEN & CURRIE LTD.  
'*Realtors" 
1641 Lazelle Ave. 635-63~1 
[CTF-3)~ 
I 
IComplete septic systeml 
| installed. Backhoe work• by | 
| the hour, or. contract. | 
I For free estimates call f~', i /  
~For your Radio and T.V. 
Repairs, Phone 635-3630 across 
from the Legion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's 
Refrigeration) (CTF) . 
Television and Electronic I
Servicing. Phone 635-3715 
anytime. (M) : • 
STORAGE 
. / 
Campers: &r Tral~ers. $5. per 
month. 
FAMCO Recreational Sales 5416 
Hy 16 W,/ Terrace. ~ Formerly 
Terra Mobile Homes. (C 
Phone 5-6174i~i' i i 
-. f,Tfl :. 
Bernina Sewing Machines 
Sales & Service 
ELKEN MERCANTILE '  
23 Lakelse Ave. Ph.~ 635-2111 
(CTF) 
i " " i 
i SEWING MACHINES:: BEST 
l SELECTION- BEsT VALUES 
| IN TOWN: : : BERNINA, 
|OMEGA,;  . NEWHOME, 
[HUSQt~WARNA,  ~, 
i PHILLIPS:" PRICED.FROM 
I l $59.95. UP,':. INCLUDING 
lWARRANTY AND 1FREE 
I MACHINE LESSONS.::... ~',,~ :,' 
1 i~:N:~RCANTI:LE1 Ii' 
' l  4623 Lakclse Ave. 635-~111 
| (CTF) , /  ; • 
A~tAN J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-7282 
ReS; 635-2662 
[ [" Terrace, R.C, (CT!~) j 
14 - Business Per_s0nal. ~13 ; For  Sale - Misc.  
For Sale- 36" :Eloctdc range [, 
ANOTHE~ PLUMBING only asking $50.00., Phone 635- 
Shop ~us  in Terrace. More 7515 after 6 p.m. (P-65) 
competition means .lower • 
' prleos for the customer. -  " 1 " " 
~ . . . . .  I , 34 : For. Rent .  Misq,:  " 
J KEN'SPLUMBI~G . , [ " I : " " "  I : For.Rent - Indoor storage space • 635-703'/ : ~. ~ for motorcyeles, eampers, . '?-  '~ '~ ~ C-~ -~: .  skidous, boats, pickups; ere./ 
Last minute shopping? Can't Phone 035.2~03 (CTF,)'i ~ : i ~ ~. ~ " 
find what you want?- See us. . " 
Large Mexican ~ purzes: only 37 - Pets 
$22.50. JeWel boxes: -" East I ' 
indian wood'and brass carved Registered Cairn Terriers pops 
items, novelties. 'A full line'of 8 (Scottish breed) Have had their 
track tape players, cassette to- shots and ready to goat reduced 
pe recorders and radios and price, Ideal chilctren'spet." Can' 
many other gift ideas;- .'- 1 " beseenat2502PsarSt, phone 
For the .kids -I l models, plush 63S-2380 (C~6); 
toys, drams and:all tbe. small 
|nexpenslve items needed for 
stocking staffers. 38 -. Wanted. Misc. 
We will be open 11 a.m.- 3 p.m. 
Christmas DaY for'the grocery WANTED - Typewriter in good 
items you've:forgotten~. • working condition. Phone 635- 
Sea/'s Sale's,: Dobbie St., 9973. (fliT') 
Thor~Jll. Phone 635-7824/ (C- 
85) Wanted- Rigid frame type bike~ 
BSA or Triumph will be used for 
24 - Situations Wtd. ,. • chopping. Call Bruce. Phone 
635-5701. (P-90) 
Ma le 
Wanted  to buy - Old-style, hand- 
Odd jobsof any kind wanted by operated ice-cream maker. P- 
young man. Also has truck hone 635-6455., (P-85) 
available. Phone 635.2321 
(STIr) ' ' Wanted to rent - House with 
acreage, Within 75 miles of 
28 - Furniture for Sale • Terrace. Phone 035-6455. (P- 
., 65) 
W'a'nted to, buy. good used Coal needed - Willing to pay a 
furniture. Contact Freds nominal amount. Will pick up 
.Furniture 635-3630 (CTF) .. the coal myseff. Phone635-7739. 
Are you paying |oo much for (P'65) 
furniture. If so try oui furniture 
renting plan. We rent compl~to 41 - Machinery  for Sale 
household furniture including 
'IV with option to buy. Freds FORRENT 
Furniture, 4/184:Lakelss Ave. 
635-3630 (CTF) " Rui)ber-tired Tree Farmer 
Skidders, Models C5', C6, C7 
New & Used furniture & Contact us for details -
Vancouver 321-6811 .Appliances. Discount pri~s, 
FAMCO Homes. 635-6i74 9 am Prinee George 563-7181 
6 pm. (CTF) . Kmaloops 372-5262 
. . . .  l . " ' - ROBERT MORSE CORP. LTD. 
(CTF) ':~ 
A Christmas gift for her ; a Room for working man with 
Westinghouse Dishwasher -. Kitichen and livingroom 
facilities. Close to town. Phon~ $277.00 : 
A Westinghousa self-cleaning 635-4294 or 5-7037. (STF) 
range, a "special Christmas., "OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
gift onlY $39'/.03 in AVocad0 or I [ Comfortable ~rboms m I ~l~ 
Gold. Fl,.i, I " ' I i 
'19" Portable Color 'IV 0nly I , residential, area. 'l~ ~ 2812 Hail 
$44,7,00 " Street. Phone ,635;2171 (CTF) 
. :o,o, 
only U97.oo I I  
Chesterfields up to 20 pe/eent I [ THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COFFEE SHOP 
off and as low as $147.00 for a | Housekeeping Units 
two piece set,  . . | I 
Beck~oom suite only $127.~ for [ I Propane bottle filling , Paeific66 Gas and Oil 
three pieces." Highway 16 East (CTF) 
Bunkbed set  Special only 
$137.00 complete with 
mattresses." " Effective immediately Winter 
Dinnette suite - 5 pteees $67.00 rate, sleeping rooms only. 
iRockers and Recliners as low Cedars Motel, Phone 5-2258. 
as $57.00 and $67.00 (CTF) , 
USED GOODS SPECIAL FLYNN APTS. 
Furnished rooms and furnished 
2 only - Stereo sets, like new apts. " Cook|ng facilities. 
condition only $137•00 available. Phone 636-6658. 
] 1Hoover Spin-Dry washer, : like (C TF) i i :~ I I 
new only $10903 ' " - -  " - -  
• Hillside Lodge Used Hide,a-bed only $97.00 l ~ ..... 
...... elds nl 4450 Little Ave. - Used Chesterfl o y $97.00 - .. . . . . . . . . . .  . ,, I I.~,~;l~,n frnm $2? andun Sleeping roomsi housekeeping 
- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "-' i . . . .  f l L  I , :  i , ; 1 i " :  . I . ' ' Ii: ' • . ~ ~;  I ~ centrally I located, ull 
~nv  m~ ~cin ls  at  " ": I I furnished.Reasonable rates by 
' 11' . . . .  " ' " : I I  week or:month Non.drinkers: 
" FI~ED'S FURNITURE I only• Phone 633~o611. (CTF) 
I 1 4484 LakelseAve..",:: ~ I :. '" ;~ '~.  W~YMOTEL.. • ::ii :;REDUCED H S~ - Bicyles, Motorcyles : : : ~ : .... - Monthly, .weekly. ' • .. T.N.T. Ski-Doe Like new, $1150 One and twobedroom suites new price is $1300 -Must. Sell. Phone ~ ~'~f'" l ~I ' ' '  (~)  I 
Phone 635-8459 (P-84) ~ 
33- For,Sale. Misc , . : . ,  47:,Homes for Rent• 
" ' KEYSTONE COURTAPTS. ~. 
1,~2 & •3 bedroom deluxe su{tes. 
L' Sebtt'Ave ~?rer~ace,.. :~,- :.,/~,/..i~ .;,,
47 - HOmes for_ Rent 
- . .  , 
ForRent  -.Small 2 bedroom 
house,unfurnished, Close ~to 
schools and. downtown:area,' 
Phone 635-2083 after6 p.m~ (C- 
l~urnl~hed' Cahfis-weekly and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel. 
Phone 635-2258 (CTF-3) ..... 
2bedrsom furnished upiex:~w- 
w carpet; $125 per month, New 
Rome. Phone 6,15-7738. (P-84) 
For Ret~t - 2 bedroom. ~tplex 
with fridge and stove. Phoim 
• 635;5773, (P-85) : 
48 - Suites for Rent 
Couple or couple with child for 
two bedroom apt. Fridge and 
stove. Phone 635-3165 (P,-ff/) 
2 bedroom apt. for, rent. Fridge 
and stove included. Phone 635- 
3~5 .~P-84) 
One bedroom furnished apt., 
close in, Trailer spaces availab- 
le. No dogs. Phone 635-6350. 
(CTF) 
2 Bedroom auttewith stove and 
fridge. Very eomfortable- Quiet 
working couple, only. Private 
entrance - low rent. Call 635-5738 
- Immediate occupancy. (STF) 
For Rent in Thornhill a t  9~8 
Mountsinview Blvd. 1 and 2 
bedroom furnished t~nits. 
Electric heat. Phone 63,5-2577 or 
Apply 4702 Tuck • Ave. (C'1~) 
Two bedroom basement suite 
with fridge and stove. Working 
couple ~referred. $110 per. 
mouth plus Hydro. Three 
blocks from : - downtown 
Available Dec. 15th Phone 635- 
8455 No Pets: (CTF)' 
One bedroom furnished 
apartment in Thornldll. Phone 
635-2O65. (P-85) 
For Rent - Twin apartments on 
4708 Park Ave. Has a 2 bedroom 
furnished unit available Jan. 5. 
3 minute walk from:Super Vain 
85) 
49 - Homes fo r  Sa le ,  
New house for sale. 3 bedrooms, 
family room, w-w carpeting, 
fireplace, -- carport and 
basemenL 4016 Benner St. One 
block off Hailiwell Rd. May be 
seen by contacting 635-5887 or  
inquire at 4004 Benner St. (CTF 
(M,W,F) 
Of f i ces ,  heat  end  l ight  I .ncluded.  
Phone  d35-3147 and  d35-2312 (CTF)  
.m~r • . 
$2 - Wanted to  Rent 
Wanted to Rent - I or ~- bedroom. 
furnish~i house or suite in town. 
: Ehone~5:78~. (Sff.) 
i .$7,-:.Automobiles 
.F0rlsaie~; 1966 Ford Galaxie 500 
: L~ 428 cubic'inch engine. 4 speed,.',, 
traasmission.~P.S. & P.B. 2 door 
hardtop, bucket seats, Phone 
t|te d()lle get. 1 " 
i . . 
57-A0tomobi les   -elrmanvs 
V l l _~ For Sale - 1967 Rambler 
AmbasSador, 4 door sed,an. P.S. 
& P.B. requires automatic agr~t~ 011 
transmission work. Selling as 
is. Phone 635.~95, (CTF) 
~8 ,.Trailers :, , aCCeSS.  
1970 Doubo Wade Knight trailer ~BONN (Reuter) ~ East  ~d 
~or, sale. Size" 20 x l~  1 Fully West Germany formally mgned 
furnished and set up a C2 - e,~ a transttagreement today regu- 
Columbia,. For uppointment to " lating access toBerlin from the 
view Sail Mrs. H0llman at  632. . . . . .  
6165 from 9 a.m,  to' 5:30 p .m.  
and 632-7344 after .5-30 p.m; 
Priced to go $13,800. (C-5) :: 
For Sale - 8 x 20 Nashua electric 
stove, fridge and heat.' Phone 
6~5.f~595. (CTF) 
- Loans . . . . . . .  
MORTGAGE FUNDS 
AV~LABLE 
Borrow up to1135,008 
APPLY. 
ASSOCIATES REALTY 
CREDIT CO. LTD. 
Suite 3 - 4554 Lazelle Ave. 
Phone 635-6387 
West; 
,It is the fimt major political 
agreement between the two 
:~tates since the Second World 
War and isdesigned to end, a" 
perennial source of interna- 
tional friction in the divided 
country. 
The agreement, thrashed out 
in protracted bargaining •over 
• the last 13 months, was signed 
in the Pnlais Schaumburg, 
'Chancellor Willy Rrandt's offi- 
cial residence, by the. two prin- 
cipal negotiators, State Secre; 
tory Egon Bahr, for West Ger- 
many, and State Secretary Mi. 
chsel Kohl, for East Germany. 
It guarantees unimpeded 
transit for travellers and freight 
traffic across Communist East 
Fire kills 
5 children 
MASSET, B.C. (CP)--Five 
young ehlldren died Sunday 
when fire swept heir home on 
an Indian reserve near Masaet, 
a village nenr the northern tip of 
• the Queen Charlotte Islands, off 
the northern British Columbia 
coast. 
The three boys and two girls', 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Bell, di~! in the fire which 
police sMd they believed was 
caused by an overheated kit- 
chen stove made from a used oil 
drum, or by overheated stove- 
pipes. 
Karen, 9,: Gilbert and Peter, 
both 7 although born nearly a 
year apart, Efleen, 5, and 
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Estate of,Charles Stephen 
0RTO deceased, late of 4838 - B, 
Highway 16 West, Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against he said estate 
are hereby required to send 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 
Burrard Street," Vancouver 1, 
B.C., before the 12th day of 
January 1972, after which date 
the assets of the sam Estate will 
be distrthuted, having regard o-- 
nly to claims that have been 
received. 
Clinton W. Foote, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
HOLLYWOOD" (AP) , Shir- 
ley MacLaine hit the best-seller 
lists with Don't Fall Off the 
Mountain, Tom Tryon with The 
Other, and :Hildegarde Ymef 
with The Gift Horse• Moi'e and 
more~ldPerformers a e seeking 
the g~ and glory of theliter- 
ary world, 
Lawrence Welk, the author; 
has :sold i25,000 copies of his 
memoirs, Wuunerful, Wanner- 
fui; Ruth Gordon made the lists 
with her reminiscences, Myself 
Among Others. Julie .~drews 
supplied Harper and Row with  
its best-selling children's ~0k 
in years, Mandy. 
Latest to join the author-star 
sweepstakes is Eyelyn Keyes. 
Movie fans of the'1940s and 
the late show will recall her in 
the Ruby Keeler oleof The Jol- 
son Story. She played one of 
Scarier O'Hara's Sisters in 
Gone with the Wind• 
She was also noted for a tem- 
pestuous marriage to John 
Houston and a surprisingly 
pl~/cid one to Artie Shaw. She is 
the longest lasting of his wives; 
they, are still wed after 15 
years. 
INFLUENCED WRITING 
Miss Keyes admitted that be r 
banmead~ husband:h~f  an 
• author,influenced fllewrtting of 
• her ~ new novei,: i ' :~ ' ! .a  Bill- 
beard. //:/., ~: . 
"He  left me alone during.the 
writing, but he offered some apt 
criUeism When l had finished. 
For one. thing, he pointed Out 
that the girl in the story was •too 
much of a victim;::that was 
changed with a whole new see- 
ties.'.' " " 
I Am a Billboard concerns" a
southernbeauty who comes to 
California, has a teen-age mar- 
riage, ge(s discovered for films 
and has a wild love match with 
a famous director. Pretty much 
the Evelyn Keyes story• 
" I  suppose it might be called 
autobiographical; you wr i te  
,about what you.know," she re- 
marked. "At least one part is 
recognizable: 
"Remember when John Hus- 
ton was directing We Were 
Strangers with Jennifer Jones 
and John Garfield, and she gave 
l h im a chimpanzee as a gift? 
The 'ch imp fcll in love with 
John, and he hrnught it home to  
live with us in a all-white apart- 
ment we had. That's in the 
book." 
• At tent ion :  
Oanadian AdJsans l .Oraflsmen 
The Bay wishes to pue:chase creative and imaginative 
handicrafts for their distinctive handicraft shops. Work 
must reflect professional fin!shing and originality and be in 
keeping with the high standards of the Bay's Canadiana 
Shops. Some of the items we are looking for are: carvingsin 
wood or stone, basketry, sculpture, ceramles,Woodcraft and 
metal Work. 
if you qualify, write for an appointment on January 13th, 
14th, or lath to: 
THE HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY 674 Granville Street 
Vancouver 2, B.C. Attention: Mr. L.J. Smith 
Regional BuYer Canadians Shop 
(C-69, 74, l ?~ 8413) 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
states of the following 
d~oeased: Robert MORRISON, 
late of' Surrey, B;C. and Otto 
Einari YOUNG, late of 
Ladysmith~ B.C. - ' 
Creditors and others having 
claims against he said estates 
are hereby required to 'send 
them duly verified, to the 
PUBLIC "TRUSTEE, - 635 
Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
B.C•, before the 26th day of 
• January, 1972, after which date 
the assets of the ~aid estates 
will be distributed, .having[ 
4741For Sale:.-3-bedrOOmMcConnell. W-Wh0meshag'at' regard on]y.tole]aims t h a t h a v e  i ~ " [ " l 
been received.. .~ ,~  ~.  ~ ¢  .,~ ,~ .~L  ~t  ~.  ~ ~.  ~ l .  ~g. ~ ~ ~,  .~¢.~ ~ ,~ ~ ~t  ~ !:~ 
earpet, 1½ Bath, fireplace, 
partly finished basement with CLINTONW, FOOTE : . . . . .  ~ ~  X ~ .  ~ 
roughed- in  bath and outside" l " I  l PI~LICTRUSTEE l * " ' . , : " . '  ( F ~ ~ ]  0 :~ ~ 
entrance. Immediate" (C.79,84,88-3) ' " ~ i  
occupancy, price reduced to 4~ " [ `  [ ' 0 
~18,750.08 . . ,080  down,  $212.00  B o x ! n g  " ' ' l ' '  " I " l ~ [ ~ ~ : ,  X ~ '  ~ monthly plus taxes• Phone 635- "k  :" " " ," : ]l" " ~ ~  '  
3093• (C -90)  ,, - k  ' ' I" : ~ --. r 
$ I "  Bos id (~sS  Locat io i i s•  ~ _ _ . ~  . ~ I o .  " . . . . . . . . .  + " . . . I I I , : ~ : "  
Phone 635~.: 
6455~'' (P-65)": 
Han~carved wallets iu~d purses : :~ i: ~:;~ i:: ;: 1970 Ford Ranger pickup: V-8,4 
foi; sale, Genuine Leather.: : ~ ,.s ~_p~.-Asking ~,39~ Phone 035~ I 
' , WATER:WELLS .  . . . .  i , i ,  ! . ' I" I ' I .S": ,  BEAUTIFUL ...... " I ' ~ ' f P ~  "'';~''~"'"" J l ' " ' ' "  ': " " ' : " :~ ''Pho~e ,~4303: (STF) : ,~;:Heatod Swimming p6ol for :~~ 
Call your 1OCaJly~vn~cl C0r~ni " ':: l ' l ' ' ' ' : '  l ' ~ I ':~:: '~' 'L~ ~ + ' ~ / ~ '~ Phone:5.5224. (CTF): ~ 'l 1969'D0dge a.x~ ~ l' ton ,  V-8 4l ' 
to serve V00 better. 'A l l  war, • !F0t~ Sai~Portable,, electric •1 " l : ~ ' l ~ "~/ 'F'  ' ~ ~ ' '  ' ~ ' " " " " "l spoedi!oek!nghuba. N-S ,  P -B . I : !  
Oue'rente~. " :, : ',i' ~I':: ' I ~ : ' ' ~ I r 1 : ~ / l l l  Sell:.: at  l sacr i f ice  ,pdce.'~i:: 
LTO. CLBARWATIR ~,~iL I,~ ' ~rgm; !deal:for gr0upo. P h0ne' ~ , . ! .  ?~ KAI~UM GARDENS. /Open'. to • offers.; 38,000milss,, 
,655.5038 ~(c:84)..,~ !.,:~ r : ..... : ' 3 bedrb0iU townliouse 'With 'Will consider elder ~ ton as' 
' HWy. 16 East Terrace,,B.C. , ; ' " " { ' ' l ' " stove and frldge/some with pert'payment, ~:Phone Ush I-G:, 
• ' "evenlngl1535.3&76,/' ~ For '  Sale - Photographic carport and shag carpeting, tP;86) ,. [ 
- - "  T . . . . . . . .  ' l ' Enlarger', i ~ : :  Excellent ' Rent $185/per month and up . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• :LiVe mUSin~'for!'youi holiday ij'eprbduetion, ,,ah~,mm~ and ', • -eelebrat~ons.Diek :& .E, evan :id¥4"x2y4'~/Negati~/e :.Trays~ :~' ~ApplyN~,8:4514 Scott or phone ForSule,66Meteor.Will aceep( 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lid best 'afro: Phme after 6 p~,:' 
:Walker-General :Dedvery 'Phone ~&7615 after61p.m, :(P- ' ¢°,5.4430, (CTF.)I .' . .  :~ : ~:! 
Terrace; ~ No reasonable offer 89) : ,: =-:'- ~ ~:~ ..... ' ..;/~': '~ For Rent~bedroom house with . , ' . . ,~ 
:,refused.• ( ) , , ' l : . . . . . . .  l ' ~ l ~ . . . . . .  I " ' . . . . . .  f ~  basement, 2 f in i shed  rooms 
I 
ii : :. MORTII IH BI IEV I I¥11UBLE •i•:i ' i Near town iAvailable now for 
~l n=nT C0itS0LJ:DATION ~ I;~ P'RoPERTY :iMPROvEMEHT I l . $1~S:00; lPh0ne 035-2158. (C-85) ~ l[ '' '" IF '~ ' ' " '' ~ ' "' ' ~ '`  ~ ~ ' 'l' ) ' : 
. . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~" ' "  71 Ford,~Plckup ~:e HOME PURCHASE/  • ANY.OTHER~PUAPO$.E .......... I r , ~'r '•: 7'O'Da(sue 
~'' I " ' "Open contracts,'.lnO'hldden charges ;': ' ~: ,. i' ~ "'. I darGrOveGd ': ' ' l 
I'' 'I . . . .  " U p t 0 l~  yearamort lzat ion;  I' r . . . . . . . .  ~::'~''~ : baNll~li l l t ;  ;::::~I[il: :' have,{: 3, , :  l~ . '  " '~)~' ' " '  ~, Ii :I: i ' " . . . .  
. Prompt and "confidential service : ;,,', l , l ; :' ~ [:: ~: !:,~':'/.::i1' ~'|, i~:Ad~nstm 1ds0pu~chese mor:toagm . hold, ~ !.: ~..~, ,.~! | bed~o01ms,. : P,~ ~ !batht'00m's,/ 
&ldSe/and stove.  Some haw L,4T4|,.Lakeiie' Ave'.':: ,'63~,11Z6 
I 
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) - -  
The issue of who should rightly 
Wear the light heavyweight box- 
ing crown should be settled 
scan, possibly within the n,ext 
.two months, Bob Faster and hIs: 
manager said Thursday night'. 
after Foster had disposed of 
Brian Kelly with l a technical 
knockout in the third round* 
:"I 'm ready forRendon;" Fos: 
ter beemed after the fight in 
which he dazzled Kelly V~lth:ra"  
three times. ~ 
,red to Vincente 
~ i ~  i ~ champ by the 
World Bonihg Asmclation.. F0s- 
ter, strlpl~ed of.his title by the 
WBA for.,failing to meet tlie 
.then:top challenger, Bobby.Du- 
pree,~ Is recognized in several 
states, including.New York, l 
] ~ ~ U  ~ , ~  ~l  , l Fbstor ' s  man,  
~er~ WaSl l cen  .taL~Lu~ at ta r  the  
n~ht ~d d~l~ that F l0 r~ 
p/omoten are tr~!ng to arrange 
a; bout with Rendan for some; 
time In late January or Feb~- 
~e said a :promoter :at:"!o~;il 
lando,has offered ito put up:~ 
ed. IlgO/~, 
" OMPA e !: ...... t 
' Illl : I'l I ~ I~ l l l : l '~  ". . . .  t i l l  '~] "'" . . . . . .  I I  
~ t  ¥~t ~t ~,~F~t ~¥~t¥~t  ~t ~¥~t  ¥~ ~ ~ ~t ~ ~t¥ ~t~ ~t¢-~t  ~t ~t~4t ~t ~t~t ~t ~ ~ 
"k • . . . .  ,. , k  
~ . 8 . .  ' - . . . .  / / .~-~ " ~ Z ,~ A ' 0  - / " "~. " ,~ 
:. TO SKO6LUHD HOT SPRINGS ,RESORT, i:: 
.k" DINNER THE 25-  26 DEC.  " -k "  . '  
ew Years Frolic 
31st  DEC . . . . .  ' 
: 
,M. TO - . . . . . .  n P.M. . . . . .  ,: :i: i 
? - " :d 
• ;:~K 
!:SORR¥.-.W| ARE F 
DANa 
: : : '  2 ' ISMORGASBORDS 
. ?: 
' ' . - , ,  %;.  ! "  "" :1 
; : ' ~i : ;~ : '~/~:,:>/::!~ " . .  ~i~ :::'I~/:: ~ ' , i />  : / i  : .  i ' : , i i : : /  
,:.;~ , ~:i•~: :,~ '~. ,:~i ~. /3,:-;i:;!:',~:~.~:'~.!~',~{, / ~ ii ~, ~,:~ . :~: , ! / i  ~ .-',,~"- " 
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Baltimore Colt halfback No. 41 Tom Matte leaps 
forward for a first down during the first quarter of 
the Colt-Miami Dolphin game. Matte scored two 
ONE,  TWO,  THREE, CHARGE 
Durk!n holds on 
despite the odds 
Broncos a2-0 lead going into the 
second period, where Back 
opened the scoring with a bard 
slapshot from 15 feet out. 
Leavins scored his goal on a 
power play midway through the 
period, at which point Winnipeg 
netminder Clay Hebenton was 
pulled in favor of Frank Turn. 
bull. 
Swift Current ook seven of 13 
minor penalties and each team 
collected two majors and a mis- 
conduct. 
At the Pacific Coliseum in 
Vancouver, Kennedy got his 
hat-trick in a span of two rain. 
utes and 45 seconds. The other 
New Westminster goals were 
scored by Emil Demoisaac, Lea 
Jackson and Lorne Harming. 
Gord Stewart led Vancouver 
with two goals and Wayne Paul. 
son scored once. 
Stewart's first goal opened 
the scoring, followed by Ken. 
nedy's three goals and a one- 
goal comeback from Paulsan. 
Goalie Henry Durkin held on 
with two team-mates out of play 
in the final period to ensure a 4-0 
shutout for Swift Current 
Broncos over Winnipeg Jets in 
Western Canada Hockey 
League action .Monday night. 
In the only other game, New 
Westminster Bruins dumped 
Vancouver Nats 6-3 with Bruins' 
Ren Kennedy smashing the 
Nats morale with three succes- 
sive goals in the first period. 
Neither game changed the 
standings~ Swift Current re- 
mains at the bottom of the lad- 
der, two points behind Winni- 
peg, in the eastern division. 
New Westminster and Vancou- 
ver remain fourth and fifth, re- 
spectively, in the western divi- 
sion. 
Durkin was outstanding on his 
home ice, turning aside 33 shots 
on goal to protect the two-goal 
effort of Terry McDougail and 
single markers racked up by 
Brian Back and Brent Leavins. 
McDougall's effort gave the 
THE HERALD, TERRACE --  KITIMAT, B,C. 
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LOS ANGELES (AP)  - -  , set an all-time Natlanal Hockey 
"When I came here my goal League record for futility with 
was to make the playoffs," says only 14 victories. 
Fred Glover. "That's still my The Kings have wan only 
goal." seven of 31 games, But perhaps 
The gruff coach of Los Ange- even a better measure of their 
los Kings is nothing ff not an season so far is the fact that 
• optimist. The Kingsexpectedto they've tied only one game, 
• bid for a playoff spot his season, fewest in the league, and only 
after a strong finish last year,  two of their 23 losses have been 
are instead challenging their by one goal. Their longest 
team of two seasons ago, which winning streak is one game. 
' ": to  make i t  • ' Glover s g0al still , r 
the playoffs Kings 
If the season has been hard  pay~olegieal, the coach says, 
for theKlngs, It bas been doubly ',This elub had a fine stretch 
drive last year, and th~ success 
that certain players had caused 
them to take some things for 
granted," Glover says. 
He won't mention any namea, 
but it's no secret hat the line of 
Juha Wlding, Bob Berry :lind 
Mike Byers, nicknamed the 
"Bee Line" last season for its 
hustling style of play, had been 
in the doghouse of. both Kings 
coaches this season. 
Byen, who led the Kings in 
goals last season with 27, was 
traded to Buffalo Sabres Thurs- 
day for veteran defenceman 
Doug Barrie. 
Glarer is convincedthe Kings 
generally need more p-essure 
from him, not less. 
"For most players, espe~isHy 
young ones, the tough line is the 
only one they respond to," be 
says. "I'm convinced this team 
is better than it's shown so far, 
and there are still a lot of games 
to be played., 
MAY HAVE PRIVACY 
But the Kings may be playing 
many of them in virtual pri- 
vacy. Home attendance, 
spurred last season by such 
games as a sensational come- 
back win over the Bruins before 
the first sell-out ernwd in team 
history, has been flagging since 
the Kings dropped their first 
eight games here. 
And the attitude of the home 
fans has suggested that they 
agree with defenceman Paul 
Curtis' estimation of the team. 
"We only have two prob- 
lems," Curtis said recently. 
"We haven't 'been scoring 
many goals, and we haven't 
been stopping the other team 
from scoring." 
Christmas schedule 
turns Francis hot 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  Emile O'Neill with his beef when ha 
Francis, the esol Cat who got his first look at the sched. 
runs the New York Rangers, ule. • 
is a little hot under the collar "He said there was nothing 
fight now because of the Na- that could be done," said 
tional Hockey League ached- Francis. "Something about 
ule. Minnesota being the only slot 
The Rangers held their,an- we could fill on that perticu. 
nual Christmas party with larnight." 
Santa Claus and all the ingre- Still, Francis isn't happy 
dients Monday at Madison about he s i t u a t i o n, even 
Square Garden. It will have to though the Ranger children 
de for the players and their got their visit from Santa five 
families, who'll be separated days early. 
by half of the United States on 
Christmas Eve and Christmas 
night, thanks to the NHL Hawks i n  
schedule. 
New York spends Christmas touchdowns during the first half of the game. night in Minnesota and in 
Making the tackle on Matte is Miami linebacker order tobe sure they're there top  - -  spot  
No. 55 Bob Matheson. (AP Wirephoto) on time, Francis, who is no 
Scrooge, must fly the team to by three Jesting comment ! --ChristmasMinneapulis nn Friday n i g h t , , i t , s  alwaysEVe'been  rule in 
tamed at Patriots the NHL to schedule teams as Dallas Black Hawks opened close to home as passible on up a three-point lead in the 
i Christmas," said Francis. Central Hockey League Sunday 
"So where are we? Halfway night by defeating Omaha 
hard for Glovei',.a former NHL 
Coach of the Year  with 
California Golden Seals. After 
~he Seals lost a record ~ games 
last season al~d got off slowly 
this year, 'they fired Glover, 
hired Vie Stealuk, and soon 
began to live up to the potential 
(]lover eayshe saw in training 
camp. 
TEAM CAPABLE 
"You could see they were 
capable of having a fine 
record," he says of his former 
team, which has two victories 
over Boston Brulns and has 
moved up from last to third, 
place. '" 
On Nov. 30, the Kings re- 
moved general manager Larry 
Regan as coach and hired the 
43-year-old Glover. A few days 
later they made another move, 
trading promising defenceman 
Dale Hoga,san, goalie Denis 
Dejordy and two other players 
to Montreal Canadiens for a 
goalie considered one of the 
league's best, Rogation Vachon. 
But Vachon, who had surren 
dared an average of only about 
2.6 goals a game in his career 
with the Canadians, has yielded 
more than four a game behind 
the Kings' defenee, long their 
weakest point. 
• Some critics say the Kings 
gave up too much for Vachon. 
Glover disagrees. 
"I don't care what anyone 
says, we got the man we 
wanted," he says. 
"Vaahon has played well. If 
we start scoring more goals and 
checking better it will take 
some of the pressure off him." 
SAYS IT'S PSYCHOLOGICAL 
Much of the team's problem is 
• eatres famous players theatres famous players theatres famous players theatres ~, 
across the country. The only 
BOSTON (AP)  - -  Ed Mari- Marinaro said when he place they could have put us 
naro, who finished second in made the remark about the that would be farther from 
the running for the Heisman P a t r i o t s Sunday night in New York would be the West 
Trophy, says the remark he Rechester, N.H., "I ripped the Coast." 
made abeut New England Pa- guys I played with, my old CAN'TGOHOME 
triots N a t i o n a I Football Rcohestercoach, everyone." What's more, the Rangers 
League team: "I'd like to "I didn't think anything of play Montreal Canadieno at 
play for New England for a it. But after the party, I went home the day after Christ- 
year then go on to pro foot- to Boston and spent he night mas, so when the club returns 
bell," was said in jest. there, and when I got up and from Minnesota, early Sunday 
In a telephone interview saw the stuff in the paper, I morning, the players will 
from his home in Oradell, was mad," he said. head straight for a Manhattan 
N.J., with the Boston Globe 
Monday night, Marinaro said "I said it, and I'm not apol- hotel instead of home. 
ogizing;" he said. "But it'was "Theplayers wnn't see their 
he has been jesting like that all in jest. After all, I have families until Monday morn- 
at past gatherings he has said many times that if I ing," s n a p pod  Francis. been invited to speakat, and 
were going to play pro ball, I '!That'ssomeschedellng, is 't '
he was getting a "response, would like to play in New it?" so lkept it up." 
He said when he spoke at York, Boston or out on the Ironically, the Christmas 
the Maxwell Club awards din. West Coast." night game will be the only 
ner in Philadelphia, he said of "And I saw what the presi- one away from home for the 
his football career at Cornell: dent of the Patriots (Billy Sul. Rangers for the next three 
"I had to carry the bell ever- liven) said: "in my estimate weeks. They have a stretch of 
ytirne or we would have been the level of a Cornell educe- five straight games at Madi. 
puntingbnseconddewn." lion suffered somewhat on son Square Garden starting 
t h a t statement. Sometimes with the Montrealgame., 
"Everybody knew I was young football players say The NHL schedule is pieced 
joking and they howled," things in jest." together in the summer by 
Marinaro said, "My little gag "I Brian O 'N c i 1 !, the NHL's 
line was getting response, so I said it in jest," Marinaro kept it up." direetor o f administration. 
Knights 4-2. 
In the  other CHL  game 
Sunday night, Kansas City 
Blues tied 5-5 with Tulsa Oilers. 
Dallas now has .W points 
compared with 34 for second- place Tulsa. 
Bob Sicinski, Larry 
Raomanahych, J.P. Bordeleau 
and J.R. LeBlanc scored for 
Dallas. Steve Durbeno and Bill 
Hogoboam scored for Tulsa, 
SELBY TIES IT 
Brit Selby scored with 32 
seconds left to give Kansas City 
its tie with Tulsa. Mickey OJa, 
Ren Climle, Norm:Dannis.and 
Dick Procevist seered,t~,. ~ther 
Blues goals. GerryO Flaherty 
and Jean Payette each scored 
twice for Tulsa with Rick Kehoo 
scoring the other Tulsa goal. 
In Saturday's games, Dallas 
defeated Kansas City 8-1, Tulsa 
• downed Omaha 5-2 :and 
Oklahoma City , Blazers and 
Fort Worth Wings tied 2-2. 
Jan Popiel scored three goals 
to lead Tulsa to victory. Jean 
Payette end Cal Swenson .got 
the others. Norm Gratton and 
Ahearne may block 
projected series 
HEERENVEEN, Nether- thecase of tours such as the one 
lands (CP) -- A hockey team undertaken .by the Canadians. 
from Glendnn. College, Toronto, 
which already has won the first An official at the London of- 
game of a projected exhibition : rice of federation president 
series., against ~ Dutch teams, John F. (Bunny) Ahearne said 
now is having doubts as to today no authorization o f  this 
whether the remaining ames kind has been given for the 
m its.sch~.ul, e ~ I~p!~yed. Glendon College series... " 
: ~fas ton  has developed 0~r  "The'first encounter 'ags|nnt ~ii~ 
authorization of the series by amateur club representing 
the International Ice Hockey Heerenvcen Dec. 17 ended in a 
Federation, a necessary step in 6-3 victory for Glendan College. 
DALLY 
• ACROSS 49 Conducted a
band 
1Nickname for 50 Assembled in. 
Margaret a large group 
5 Supervisor 52 Time of year 
9 Former 54 Prune before 
European coin processing 
14 God of love 5b Antennas 
15 Touch against 59 Detained 
16 Within -- of: 62 Piece of bed- 
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved' 
Vli  !jUIDE{ Blondie By 
~ ..ONE'SHOWMETRO GOLDWYN.MAyERNIGHTLY atprese,,s':30 p.m. .~ E YOom'r"ls M=w ,A I~ IsGUA~A,TEe~A,~ ,~ATTO"IC'r~ l<~ZSpy.._. ~" "/" --f'.~ ( XCI-USIV~LYMY8~I-~' "~=.) ~'. .~. ON .~U~I~ _ ~ . .  
. . . .  : 
Jerry Butler scored for Omaha. 
i : ( !  ~40~,  No ' r  ~N~ .] 
, ~ ~ l ~ ) . ~ ~  ~ow ~' r  rr ~s "- 
NN 
2 words room furniture 
17 Willing to 64 Las Vegas 
accept pr~uctlo~ 
favorably 65 Accustom 
19 Political b7 Of the capital 8 Saturate 36 Moontain lion. 
subdivision of Syria 9 District 38 Cross stroke 
of the UK 70 Deprived of: attorneys: of "t ,"  e.g., 
. 20 Stamp pad Informal Abbr.. 41 "The Wreck 
accessory 71 Verily • 10 Not damaged of the - - ' :  
21 Aeronautical. 7Z Journey 11 Biblical• son 43 Manger of 
Engineers: 
Abbr. 73 Make a loud 12 Height: Comb, expression i
• sound form ".. " speech 
23 Immediately 74 Made loans 13 Suffix used 4b Relative: Abbr. 
24 More rigid 75 Coins of with six • 48:These who are 
27 Improverlshed Indonesia 18 Snooped engaged In: 
29 One supplying 
nourishment 22 Heavy drinker Suffix 
DOWN 31 Interfere in a 25 Supervise a 51 Honor with a 
mwspaper new title 
- -  ,'~ ' . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  harmful manner 1 Roger , :  N.Y. 26 Have a high 53 Selects'for an • • 35 Mineral spring 
37 Plunges Yankeegreat old time office 
2 ~'ndlng used 2 39 Disentangle . 8 Shepherds 55 --  of Honor 
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